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Kensington park sharpshooters to cull deer
Susan Bromley Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A deer cull at Kensington Metropark 
aims to reduce the herd by nearly 5 0  a n 
imals, but there are plans to spare one 
special doe.

There are currently about 120 deer in 
Kensington, a number deemed too high

to maintain a healthy population in the 
nearly 4 ,5 0 0 -a c re  park

For this reason, park employees who 
are trained sharpshooters will cull the 
herd today, resulting in a closure of the 
park at about 4 p.m. The cull will end 
around midnight.

"The carrying capacity of the land is 
high, and deer overpopulate in that

area," said Tyler Mitchell, chief of natu
ral resources for Huron-Clinton Metro- 
parks. “There is a lack of hunting pres
sure in the area com pared to other 
areas. It’s not a big part of the sporting 
culture around Milford.”

Huron-Clinton Metroparks has co n 
tinued the deer m anagem ent program  
in place since 1999. Kensington has had

a deer cull for at least the last few years. 
Its necessity is based on an annual aeri
al survey, officials said.

The number of deer in in Kensington 
have generally increased year-over- 
year, Mitchell said. There have been up 
to 2 0 0  deer counted in an afternoon in

See DEER, Page 4A

Northville 
student 
among 
Michigan’s 
first female 
Boy Scouts
Ed Wright Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When she becam e one of the first 
females in Michigan to join a Boy Scout 
troop in February 2019, Northville High 
School student Emily Walker didn’t 
consider herself a statem ent-m aking  
pioneer.

In fact, attention was the last thing 
the longtime lover of the great o u t
doors was seeking. Walker simply 
yearned to join an organization that 
put em phasis on cam ping and nature.

“I was involved in Girl Scouts since 
first grade or kindergarten, but once I 
got to middle school and high school, it 
w asn’t very fulfilling anym ore,’’ Walker 
said Walker. "A lot of what we were do
ing w asn’t fun for me, at least in my 
troop.

"Boy Scouts focused more on cam p 
ing, outdoors-type stuff, which is why 
I switched over once the rules were 
changed last year.”

Boy Scouts of America (BSA) first 
announced it was going to include girls 
in 2017. It has since changed its name 
to Scouts BSA -  a change instituted to 
w elcome both boys and girls between  

* the agps of 11 and 17.
Since the organization’s program  

for its youngest participants, Cub 
Scouts, started including girls in 2018, 
7 7 ,0 0 0  females have joined, according  
to Scouts BSA.

Walker said there was short adjust
ment period for the members of Troop 
777 once she cam e on board,

"I was one of four girls to attend the 
Boy Scouts summ er cam p (in 2019), so 
it was obviously a bit new for the boys,” 
Walker said. "You could tell they acted  
a little differently around us because it 
was so new.

"In my troop, after about the first 
month, they made us feel completely 
comfortable. Everybody got along 
well.”

Scoutm aster Ryan Bright said the 
addition of Walker to Troop 777, which 
is based out of Northville’s First United 
Methodist Church, has been beneficial 
for everyone involved.

Sec BOY SCOUTS, Page 4A
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Milford 
ski ends 
season 
without 
a loss
SPORTS, 3B

Community raises a glass, $67K for Bakers
Susan Bromley Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Chris Baker isn’t crying into his beer.
But, maybe there’s a little something 

in his eye. It isn’t from self-pity over the 
devastation the coronavirus pandem ic 
has visited upon his three businesses, 
but from the outpouring of support he 
has received from his community.

A .GoFundMe page titled ’Raise a 
Glass to Give Back to the Baker Family,” 
established a month ago with a goal of 
raising $1 ,000 , has garnered nearly 
$ 6 7 ,0 0 0 , with more than 4 0 0  donors 
paying it forward to a family long known 
for its generosity.

"It’s humbling and heartwarm ing, I 
can ’t say enough It makes me want to 
cry,” Baker said. “I’m looking forward to

getting back on our feet, that is what 
small com m unities are all about, we’re 
the heartbeat of America."

Baker isn’t one to ask for help -  he’s 
one to give it. The owner of Bakers of 
Milford, the South Lyon Hotel, and the 
Comeback Inn in Highland is well- 
known for lending his support to

See BAKERS, Page 6A

Florists say customers should 
order early for Valentine’s Day
David Veselenak Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For those who plan to surprise their 
sweetie with flowers this Valentine’s 
Day, local shops have one piece of ad 
vice: order early. ■

Challenges from suppliers after n ear
ly a year of the coronavirus pandem ic

have local flower shops doing every
thing they can to prepare for Feb. 14, one 
of the biggest days in the business. Re
tailers are asking those who plan to or
der a dozen roses or other large bou
quets to call or place those orders online 
to local shops as soon as possible.

Those who wait until the last minute 
may find nothing but thorns.

“The ones that are going to be tricky 
are the last-m inute guys that walk in,” 
said Colleen Siembor, a co-ow ner of 
Cardwell Florist; 32109.Plymouth Road 
in Livonia.
• Uncertainty in stock and purchas

ing patterns has left local flower shops

See FLORISTS, Page 3A

Donna Podpora, left, stands with Larry Podpora and their shop dog, Joey, at Donna & Larry’s Flowers. After a year with 
most special events canceled, the couple looks forward to a stronger 2021 for their business, jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e t o w n l if e  c o m
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Father shot in South Lyon armed robbery dies
Susan Vela Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kevin Stamper, critically injured Dec. 
30  by a gunman robbing his South Lyon 
home, surrendered Tuesday to his 
wounds.

Police Lt. Doug Baaki confirmed that 
Stam per died after a new GoFundMe 
page to help pay for his funeral, posted 
Jan . 26, indicated Stam per was taken 
off life support.

Baaki said that he’s not aware of a 
homicide involving a firearm happening 
for at least three decades in the small 
Oakland County city. And this homicide 
took two lives: Kevin Stamper, 43 , and 
his son Dylan, 17.

They both suffered gunshot wounds 
when armed robbers attacked their 
home the night of Dec. 30. Dylan died at 
his Liberty Street home. His father was 
taken to a local hospital in critical but 
stable condition.

"Kevin has fought like hell for his life 
but unfortunately was taken off life sup
port today,” the GoFundMe page stated. 
“He is now with his son Dylan again. He 
leaves behind his daughter Makayla and

so many friends and family.
"Everyoi.e who knew Kevin loved 

him. You couldn’t not love the big guy. 
We need to lay Kevin to rest by his son  
and give him the funeral he deserves. 
This has been hell on earth since Dec 
30th  and (it’s) still just a fog.”

Baaki said Kevin Stam per’s autopsy  
was scheduled. Prosecutors will decide 
whether to amend charges for those al
ready accused.

Obituary information through Phil
lips Funeral Home was pending as of 
Friday, but donations to help pay funer
al expenses were being accepted, its 
website said.

Fadi Zeineh, 19, of W ashtenaw Coun
ty has been arraigned on 10 felony 
charges that include murder, assault, 
armed robbery and felony firearms.

Anthony Marshall Porter, 27, of Ann 
Arbor was arraigned on three felony 
charges of armed robbery and three fel
ony charges of possessing a firearm in 
the commission of the alleged crime 

Contact reporter Susan Vela at 
svela<a>hometownlife.com or 2 4 8 -3 0 3 
8432. Follow her on Twitter @ susan- 
vela.

Kevin Stamper died Jan. 26 of injuries from a Dec. 30 shooting in his home.
COURTESY OF FRIEND OF THE STAMPER FAMILY
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Historic Northville school board 
race nears dramatic conclusion
Ed Wright
Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

Labeled a sore loser 
by som e and a cham pi
on in the pursuit of jus
tice by others, Kimberly 
Campbell-Voytal is not 
about to relinquish her 
battle to join the North
ville Public Schools 
Board of Education -  
even if the battle re
quires spending a sig
nificant am ount of her 
own money.

Here is how one of 
the more remarkable 
2 0 2 0  elections at the lo
cal level has unfolded as 
of Jan . 29.

Order in the court

On Jan. 14, Voytal 
filed a lawsuit in Wayne 
County’s Third Circuit 
Court against the 
Wayne County Board of  
Canvassers and Jam es  
Mazurek, one of her 
eight opponents in the 
Nov. 3 general election  
for four open seats on 
the Northville Board of

CITY O F NOVI 
PU BLIC  HEARING NOTICE 

ZOOM VIDEO CONFEREN CE ELECTRONIC M EETING

NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold a 
public hearing on Wednesday, February 24, 2021 at 7:00 P.M. on the Zoom Video Conference 
electronic meeting platform to consider the 2021-2027 C A PITA L IM PR O V E M E N T  
PRO G RA M

The draft Capital Improvement Program documents are available for examination and review 
by contacting the City M anager’s Office, 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during regular 
business hours

S p e c ia l In s tru c tio n s  fo r R em o te  M eetin g  P ro ce d u re :

N O TE: T H IS  M E E T IN G  W ILL  B E  H ELD  E L E C T R O N IC A L L Y  A S A U TH O RIZ ED  
U N D E R T H E O P E N M E E T IN G S A C T ,M C L 1 5 .2 6 1 ,E T S E Q ., A S A M EN DED. M E M B E R S  
O F TH E P U B L IC  BO D Y AND M E M B E R S  O F  T H E  P U B L IC  MAY PA R T IC IPA T E  
E LE C TR O N IC A LLY . A S D E S C R IB E D  BELO W , .

In light of the COVID-19 outbreak, the City may be utilizing the video/audio conferencing 
platform ZOOM to conduct the February 24, 2021 Planning Commission meeting

A  • •

In order to connect to the meeting through ZOOM a member of the public needs to do the 
following

• Install Zoom App on mobile device or phone. A link to download the Zoom App may be 
found online at www.citvofnovi.org

• Click the link provided to join the meeting

Members of the public part icipating in the public comment via ZOOM will wait in a virtual 
queue until called during the public comment period

When public comment is permitted, members of the public will be called one a t a time, as 
would happen during an in-person meeting A meeting coordinator will determine the order 
of public speakers If you want to speak, you must use the "Raise Hand" feature in order for 
our moderator to know they need to be unmuted When you are un-muted you will have three 
(3) minutes to share your comments to the public body. At the conclusion of your comments or 
your three (3) minutes, you will be re-muted and then removed from the queue.

Participants may also choose to submit comments that can lie read into the record Comments 
can be submitted via an electronic form on www.cityofnovi.qrg Comments shall lie sent prior 
to 7 p.m. on the day of the meeting The electronic form can be found at: www.cityofnovi.OTg/ 
pccnmment

As of the date of this notice, Planning Commission members are expected to log in to ZOOM 
There may also be some City personnel at City Hall overseeing this meeting

Novi Planning Commission 
Michael Lynch, Secretary

I'uhlikh February 4. 2021

Mazurek

Campbell-
Voytal

Education, claim 
ing that her hid to 
w.n the final seat 
should be extend
ed to one final 
step.

Unofficial re
sults posted days 
after the election  
showed Mazurek 
received 7,856  
votes, one more 
than Campbell- 
Voytal, giving 
him, temporarily 
at least, the fourth 
and final seat on 
the board of edu
cation.

During a canvass of 
the unofficial results, 
however, Campbell-Voy- 
tal gained a vote, tying 
the election at 7,856  
apiece.

Following the proce
dure stated in MCL 
168.851, the deadlocked 
candidates each drew a 
slip of paper out of a box 
on Nov. 25.

Mazurek drew the slip 
reading “elected;” Cam p
bell-Voytal drew the slip 
reading “not elected.”

The board of can v ass
ers presented Mazurek 
with a certificate of elec
tion -  too hastily, in 
Campbell-Voytal's opi
nion.

Against all odds

The “loser” of such  
random draws is entitled 
to request a recount, 
which Campbell-Voytal 
did. The three-day re
count was granted on 
Dec. 7 and took place Dec. 
10-12, revealing that each  
candidate gained five ad
ditional votes with seven 
“challenged” ballots.

' On Dec. 16, each candi
date picked up one more 
vote after a review of the- 
challenged ballots, leav
ing the race tied once 
again at 7,861 votes each.

Six days later, after se 
curing candidate-written  
briefs and discussing the 
scenario among them 
selves, the board of can 
vassers’ motion to deter
mine who was elected  
failed after the four ca n 
vassers’ (two Democrats, 
two Republicans) vote on 
the motion resulted in a 
2 -2  tie.

"Counsel to the Wayne 
Board then stated that 
the Wayne Board had not 
decided who is elected, a 
statem ent with which the 
Wayne Board Chair 
agreed,” the lawsuit a l
leges.

On Dec. 31, while ex 
pressing doubts as to 
whether Mazurek was the

"final certified 
m em ber-elect,” 
the Northville Pub
lic Schools Board 
of Education a c
cepted his election  
certificate and 
seated him on the  
board.

Campbell-Voy- 
tal’s ensuing re
quest to the Michi
gan Attorney Gen
eral’s Office to 
bring a quo w ar
ranto action to  
remedy the denial 
of her right to a 

second tie-breaking pro
cedure -  a process re
quired by MCL 5 168.851 
and 168.3852, the lawsuit 
states -  was declined.

Campbell-Voytal is 
seeking a second tie- 
breaking random draw  
and a m onetary award for 
legal costs and damages.

The deadline for 
Wayne County Third Cir
cuit Court Judge Timothy 
M. Kenny to make a de
termination on the case is 
Feb. 2.

‘No anim osity’

Campbell-Voytal em 
phasized that she holds 
no anim osity toward M a
zurek and that her ongo
ing fight to secure a se c
ond random drawing is 
not costing Northville 
taxpayers a dime.

"The m anner in which 
this has been handled by 
the Wayne County Board 
of Canvassers and the 
Northville Public Schools 
Board of Education has 
been wrong and unfair to 
Ms. Campbell-Voytal,” 
said Mark Brewer, an a t 
torney with the firm 
Goodman Acker “The d e
cision on this case , will 
provide an important 
precedent for future elec
tions in Michigan.”

Campbell-Voytal said 
she has received both 
support and opposition  
related to her continuing  
quest to secure a second  
random draw, a process 
she and her attorney be
lieve is her right

"I’m trying very, very 
hard not to hurt the com 
munity,” Campbell-Voy
tal said. "The only thing 
I’m seeking is a resolution 
to this. I’ve been tuning in 
to all of the school board 
meetings (since Mazurek 
was seated at the begin
ning of 2021). I wouldn’t 
be human if watching  
him perform the duties of 
a school board member 
didn’t bother me

"The longer this ca r
ries on, the more disturb

L» I m m wm T "

ing it becom es.”
Campbell-Voytal said 

others are advocating  
that district residents put 
pressure on her to give up 
the fight.

"They want to wear me 
down until I give up,” she 
said. "But I have a lot of 
supporters, too, who un
derstand the laws allow 
for me to receive a second  
random draw.

“Hey, if there’s a se c
ond draw and I lose, I’m 
totally fine with that. But 
I’m not going to simply 
give up now, knowing 
that the laws distinctly  
spell out that a second  
random draw is re
quired.”

Michigan Attorney 
General Dana Nessel’s of
fice could have resolved 
the case by declaring the 
requirement of a second  
draw, she said.

"But she declined our 
quo warranto and basi
cally said that she wants 
it settled with local rem e
dies,” Campbell-Voytal 
said.

During a Wayne Coun
ty Board of Canvassers 
meeting on Dec. 22, M a
zurek representative  
Rocky Raczkowski ar
gued that “there is no pro
vision in election law that 
would allow for a redraw  
following a tie vote that 
remains tied after the re
count.”

Raczkowski asserted  
Mazurek’s case  is solidi
fied by a Dec. 18 email 
sent to the Wayne Board 
of Canvassers by Michi
gan Director of Elections 
Jonathan Brater that 
stated: “However, were 
this to be a recount in 
which the decision was to 
be made by the State  
Jlftard o f C anvassers, the 
Bureau recom m endation  
would be not to re-draw  
because there is no provi
sion in election law that 
would allow for a re draw  
following a tie vote that 
remains tied after a re
count.”

Mazurek attorney  
Matthew Wilk argued at 
the Dec. 22  meeting that 
there is no reference to a 
second draw after a tie 
vote in MCL 168 851 and 
MCL 168.852.

“In the cases that have 
been mentioned (by 
Campbell-Voytal’s a tto r
ney) this m atter is not the  
sam e as there was not a 
tie vote after canvass; 
there was a draw by lot 
after a tie vote after a re
count was conducted." 
Wilk said.
eaw ripht (fi>homet o w n - 
life.com
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IRS partnership allows most to file taxes for free
1 Money Matters

as Rick Bloom
Guest columnist

The IRS announced that this year’s tax season will 
begin Feb. 12. That is the day the IRS will officially be
gin accepting tax returns.

Traditionally, the IRS starts accepting tax returns at 
the end of January. Last-m inute changes to our tax 
laws are cited as the reason.

Tax returns will be due April 15.
Over the next few weeks, you will likely receive your 

1099s, W -2s and other tax documents. No one wants to 
have problems with the IRS, which is why it is critical 
to make sure your tax return is accurate. Therefore, 
now is the time to make sure you have a tax file to start

saving your 2 0 2 0  tax information.
Although the IRS will not begin accepting tax re

turns until Feb. 12, that doesn't mean that you have to 
wait until mid-February to com plete your return. In 
that regard, something you should consider is the IRS 
Free File program.

The program is a public-private partnership in 
which many leading tax software com panies partner 
with the IRS to help taxpayers prepare and e-file their 
federal tax returns for free.

To qualify for the program, your adjusted gross in
com e must not exceed $ 7 2 ,0 0 0 .

I have recommended the IRS Free File program for 
years. Many established tax preparation companies 
participate in this program.

In order to access the program, you must go through 
the IRS website, www irs.gov/freefile As with any 
other program, there are scam  artists who will attempt 
to take advantage. Don’t be fooled by other sites that

say that you can file your tax  return for free.
With the recent increase in the standard deduction, 

many taxpayers find that it is no longer beneficial to 
itemize their deductions. As a result, completing tax  
returns has become easier.

If you are looking to save money and your tax situa
tion is relatively straightforward, 1 encourage you to 
consider the IRS Free File program The hundreds of 
dollars you can save on tax preparation look best in 
your pocket.

One last note regarding tax  returns: you are ulti
mately responsible for your own tax return. W hether 
you hire a professional or do it on your own, it is impor
tant that you file an accurate return.

Good luck.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial advisor. His web 

site is www.bloomadvisors.com. I f  you would like Rick 
to respond to your questions, please em ail Rick a t 
rick(5>b/oomad visors, com.

Above at left, floral designer Colette Bielat works on an arrangement at Carwell Florist in Livonia on Jan. 20. At right. Tiffany Florist manager Bob Kupfer hopes to be 
able to keep a good supply of red roses Valentine’s Day. p h o t o s  by  jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e t o w n l if e  c o m

Florists
Continued from Page 1A

scratching their heads as 
to what to expect.

After flower shops 
closed down last March, 
many did not reopen until 
close to Mother’s Day, 
and that was for curbside 
pickup. Couple that with 
churches not offering in
person Easter services 
last spring and a signifi
cant decrease in wed
dings last summer, and 
flower shops were left 
with surplus stock and no 
one to sell it to.

That was the case for 
Bob Kupfer, manager of 
Tiffany Florist in down
town Birmingham, last 
spring. While the shop 
was closed for several 
weeks, he was left with a 
cooler full of flowers that 
couldn’t be sold. So he 
took them outside his 
shop at 784  S. Old Wood
ward and left them in a. 
bucket for anyone who 
passed by.

“When we shut down, 
every day I would com e  
here and put a bucket of 
flowers in the street," he 
said. "There’s a ton of 
people who walk by here 
every day. We were giving 
away flowers for a long 
tim e"

Unknown factors

That won’t be the case  
in February Kupfer said 
he is confident those  
looking to buy their 
sweetie some flowers for 
Valentine’s Day will be 
able to, whether they or
der a week early or walk 
in Feb. 14.

Still, he said, it’s best 
for custom ers to order 
ahead to make sure they 
can get exactly what 
they’re looking for.

l  M M M M M

“The big unknown is, 
who’s going to be buying 
for Valentine’s Day?" 
Kupfer said. “Do we need
10 .000  of something or
1.000 of som ething?”

Donna Podpora, who
co-ow ns Donna & Larry’s 
Flowers in Northville 
with her husband, Larry 
Podpora, said they are  
starting to get more clar
ity about what to expect 
for Valentine’s Day as 
they got their shop at 1063 
Novi Road decorated with 
hearts and stuffed bears.

“Even the suppliers are 
saying they don’t know 
where they’re going to get 
the flowers from at this 
point. They’ve got the or
ders placed. They don't 
know w hat’s going to 
com e in,” said Donna 
Podpora, who’s owned 
the shop for nearly 37 
years. “They don’t know 
what to charge us be
cause they don't know 
what they’re going to 
have to pay, because they 
don’t know what they’re 
going to get.

“It’s just so different.”
Valentine’s Day and 

Mother’s Day are widely 
considered the two big
gest days for giving flow
ers, and flower shops 
across the region have 
prepped since before 
Christmas.

It’s a big holiday for 
deliveries. -

One issue with Valen
tine's Day this year isn’t 
the result of the pandem 
ic, but of the calendar: 
Feb. 14 is a Sunday, which 
several florists said is the 
worst day for the holiday 
in their industry.

While many shops 
that would usually be 
closed on Sundays this 
year will be open for 
walk-ins and deliveries, 
the holiday falling during 
the veekend will slow 
business.

“It’s great for restau
rants, terrible for florists,” 
Kupfer said.

‘Flowers say 
what your heart 
wants to  say’

Given the challenges 
many businesses have 
faced as the pandemic 
continues, it’s more im
portant than ever to sup
port small flower shops, 
said Rod Crittenden, the 
president of the Great 
Lakes Floral Association

The Haslett-based  
m ulti-state trade associ
ation works with and ad 
vocates for florists.

When custom ers go 
looking, it’s important 
they keep local shops in 
mind, as they can provide 
a more personalized ser
vice than larger services 
that will outsource flow
ers.

“If you’re ordering 
from a website, you need 
to make sure it's your lo
cal florist’s website. It’s 
easy to do,” he.said. “You 
just need to make sure 
you know who you’re or
dering from.”

Crittenden said 2 0 2 0  
was a good year for most 
florists, especially con 
sidering the logistical 
challenges early on He 
said obtaining shipments 
of flowers from overseas 
at the beginning of the 
pandemic was difficult 
given travel restrictions.

Flower shops have al
ways made deliveries, hut 
it’s becom e a bigger m ar
ket since social distanc
ing becam e the norm last 
March.

Flower shops across 
the region have reported 
increases in deliveries, 
though they do more 
home deliveries than of 
fice visits. With many of 
fices closed, employers 
and others who would

normally send flowers are 
having them delivered to 
employees' homes.

It’s not just limited to 
businesses. Plenty of 
people are sending flow
ers to loved ones at home 
when they can ’t travel to 
see them. W hen seeking 
som e normalcy, Siembor 
said, flowers are the per
fect go-to option.

“People are wanting to 
feel better. They want to 
ease the tension, and 
flowers are a good way to 
do it,” she said. "They’re 
not able to go visit their 
families, so they send 
flowers."

Donna & Larry’s Flow
ers, complete with their 
shop dog Joey, have of
fered curbside pickup 
and delivery since re
opening last spring. 
While Mother’s Day last

year was the biggest holi
day they’ve seen busi
ness-w ise, they’re hope
ful Valentine’s Day will 
continue that trend.

While flowers can be 
considered a luxury item 
that will typically get cut 
from budgets when times 
are tight, they’re impor
tant in that they can send 
a m essage that can’t a l
ways be put into words, 
Larry Podpora said.

Now more than ever, 
he said, connecting loved 
ones is important.

“If they can ’t be with 
their families as much as 
they want to and things 
aren’t normal, flowers are 
that intermediary,” he 
said. "W hether it’s a 
sw eetheart of your mom 
or whoever, flowers say 
what your heart wants to 
say.”

Flower shops are 
unique in that they see 
people at their highest -  
proms and weddings and 
similar celebrations -  
and their lowest -  at fu
nerals Emotions can run 
high, and that’s been no 
different amid the pan
demic, said Cardwell Flo
rist co-ow ner and Livonia 
city council member Lau
ra Toy.

Given everything  
th a t’s happened since 
last March, flowers have 
becom e a go-to for those  
looking for cheer others.

“People now, you no
tice more em otions,” Toy 
said. "And they want 
som ething to be happy 
about. And flowers do 
that.”

dveselenak(a>home-
townlife.com

Tired of working from home?

Anmrit enters provides fully furnished, fully serviced workspace. 
Flexible office solutions Ideal for small businesses, entrepreneurs, 

remote working professionals, and enterprise organizations.

v Company Owned Buildings 
v  Private Windowed Offices

Single Story Building

✓ 74/7 Arrest
✓ Flexible Lease Terms 
*  Virtual Office Plans

AmerICenter of Novi
781 75 Haggerty Road 

Novi M l4817?

Tour Our Convenient locations
AmerlCenter of Franklin/Southfleld

7fifi7 7 West twelve Mile Road 
Southfield. Ml 48104

AmerlCenter of Troy
700 last Big Heavei Road 

Troy, Ml 4808J

AmerlCenter of Livonia
191ft Sis Mile Road 
tivonla. Ml 48152

AmerlCenter ot B loomfield 
7 West Square Lake Road 

Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48107

(800) 446 4444

www.dm pricenters.com

http://www.irs.gov/freefile
http://www.bloomadvisors.com
http://www.cimericenters.com
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NTSB: Pilot asked about ice before fatal crash

The Compos’ plane crashed into the home seen at rear Jan. 2 in Lyon Township.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Susan Vela Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Experienced pilot and Oakland 
County businessm an David Compo did 
not obtain an official weather briefing or 
file a flight plan for the fatal personal 
flight he, his wife and their son took 
Jan . 2.

A preliminary report released last 
week by the National Transportation  
Safety Board highlighted some oddities 
prior to Compo’s small plane crashing 
into a Lyon Township home, killing the 
Compo family and setting fire to the oth
er family’s residence.

The NTSB report details the last hour 
of the Compo family’s flight from Can
ton, Georgia.

The Northville family was supposed 
to arrive at the O akland/Southwest Air
port in New Hudson at 3 :42  p.m.

At 2 :57  p.m., while inbound at 7 ,000  
feet, Compo connected via radio with a 
regional control center and asked if 
there were any reports of icing as he ap
proached New Hudson.

The controller said there had been no 
such reports in the past hour and that a

pilot landing at Willow Run Airport in 
Ypsilanti had reported "no icing” in the 
clouds, which were at 3 0 0  feet.

“The controller asked the pilot his in
tentions, and the pilot replied he would 
‘give it (the approach) a shot,’ ” the pre
liminary report said. ’’The pilot added 
that if he had to make a missed ap
proach, he would proceed to Oakland

County International Airport (in) Pon
tiac.”

Officials said Compo was cleared to 
descend to 4 ,0 0 0  feet and then to 3 ,0 0 0  
feet.

The controller then told him to main
tain 2 ,7 0 0  feet or above until “estab
lished on the final approach course.” He 
was cleared for an approach and told to

report back if missed the approach
“The airplane continued to descend 

to about 1,900 (feet above mean sea lev
el) and passed over (the airport),” a c
cording to the report. "It then appeared 
to climb slightly to about 2 ,0 0 0  ft. be
fore it entered two descending left 
hand-spiral turns at decreasing air
speed.”

Soon after, the crash into the Dakota 
Drive home of the Mudzwova family 
happened. The plane was destroyed and 
there was substantial damage to the 
home. Compo and his passengers died 
in the crash, and the Mudzwova family’s 
pet cat died in the resulting fire.

Compo was not “instrument rated,” 
according to the NTSB’s report. That 
m eans his pilot certificate did not show 
proof of the training required to fly sole
ly by reference to instruments. He was 
flying a fixed wing single-engine Piper 
plane manufactured in 1964, according 
to the Federal Aviation Administration 
registry.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at 
svela@ hom etow nlife.com  or 2 4 8 -3 0 3 
8432. Follow her on Twitter @ susan- 
vela.

Boy Scouts
Continued from Page 1A

“While som e were apprehensive of 
accepting girls into the Scouting pro
gram, I can only say it has made our pro
gram stronger, more inclusive, more di
verse and really prepares our youth -  
boys and girls -  for the experiences that 
they will have as adults when they con
tinue their education and enter the 
workforce,” Bright said. “Allowing girls 
to join has helped our troop grow, while 
many units have experienced a decline 
in m em bership ....

“Joining was an important step for 
Emily and an important step for our 
troop.”

In Troop 777, Walker was the first 
female to becom e a senior patrol leader 
and is well on her way to achieving Eagle 
Scout status, the highest achievem ent 
in Scouting.

Northville High School senior Emily 
Walker is one of the first females in 
Michigan to join a Boy Scout troop.
ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

“Emily has never wanted to be seen  
as any different than anyone else (in the 
troop),” said Lisa Walker, Emily’s mom. 
“All along, she has just wanted to be

treated as an equal.”
While the average tim e it takes an in

dividual to attain Eagle Scout status is 
several years, Walker will secure her 
achievem ent in just over two years -  
without cutting any corners.

"Most scouts start working toward 
Eagle Scout in sixth grade,” Walker said. 
"Obviously, I had to get more done in a 
shorter time period, but I did it without 
skipping any timelines and without re
ceiving extensions.”

The first female Eagle Scouts were 
recognized earlier this year after earn
ing the 21 merit badges necessary for the 
rank.

Walker’s Eagle Scout project involved 
refurbishing an animal shelter at the 
site of a future group hom e for mentally 
and physically challenged individuals 
near Brooklyn, Michigan.

“We put up walls and re-did the roof 
so that the anim als would have shelter,” 
she said. “Once the group hom e opens -  
it was delayed by the pandem ic -  the

people who live there will be able to have 
jobs, feeding and working with the ani
mals.”

Walker said her favorite merit badges 
were related to first aid and environ
mental work.

A coxswain for the Northville Rowing 
Club, Walker said the University of Day
ton is among her potential post-second
ary education destinations.

W herever she ends up, Scouting will 
be an experience she can always turn to 
for support.

"Scouting prepares you for life, 
there’s no doubt about that,” she said. 
“W ith all the things that I’ve done 
through Scouting, it’s helped get me out 
of my shell and made me try different 
things. I know I’m a better person, in 
general, because of Scouting. It will help 
me in my future experiences, both in 
work and in life.”

Contact reporter Ed Wright at 
eaw right@ hom etow nlife.com  or 517
375-1113.

YOU MAY NOT NEED A 
HEARING AID...

IT MIGHT JUST BE WAX!

ARE YOU EXPERIENCING 
THE FOLLOWING?

Do have ringing in your ears?
Does it seem  like people mumble?
Have others rem arked you have the TV volume too loud?
Do you find yourself asking others to repeat them selves?

If you’ve answered “YES” to 1 or more of the above 
questions, it is time to get your hearing tested.

F o r  t h e  m o n t h  o f  F e b r u a r y  
B e lt o n e  H e a r i n g  C e n t e r s  a r e  o f f e r i n g :

F R E E  V I D E O  
O T O S C O P E  E X A M S

W e will take a look inside your ear 
using a tiny video camera called a 

Video Otoscope. This may help you 
understand why you may be experiencing 

difficulties with your hearing.

Y o u  c a n  n o w  a f f o r d  a  H i g h  T e c h  
BELTONE H e a r i n g  S y s t e m  

Use your_stimulus check! 
$1,400’

We will match your St.400 stimulus check on any Platinum

«Wearing System Lifetime treatment plans included'
k ‘  ' ---------Expires 2 28 2021

C O M E  IN F O R  A  F R E E  S C R E E N I N G  A N D  
R E C E I V E  A  $20 G IF T  C A R D ! * *

We support & honor most Medicare and discount plans 
including BCBS/TruHearing, Silverscript and more.
We offer award winning service, technology, and a 

FREE LIFETIME BELCARE TREATMENT PLAN

m R & l t n r i f *  C A L L  u s  D I R E C T L Y
~  L^ ILK< i  l c r  TO  M A X IM IZE  Y O U R

H e a r i n g  m e d i c a r e  b e n e f i t s

Plymouth | Livonia

248-907-0884
Beltone USA- Prescriptive Hearing Instruments 

and treatment plans that enhance your life.
'Offer valid towards purchase of two high tech hearing instruments. "G ift card 
value $20.00, valid at your nearest Kroger or Walmart location. Beltone 2021 ™

Tyler Mitchell, chief of natural resources for Huron-Clinton Metroparks, said i 
culls at Kensington and Willow metroparks will improve the overall health of 1 
deer herds and protect the parks’ ecosystems, jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e t o w n l if e  c o m

Deer
Continued from Page 1A

the 5.1-square-mile park over the years 
and the deer population has consistent-’ 
ly been over 100 since surveying began. 
The carrying capacity for a healthy herd 
is 15 deer per square mile.

Deer proliferate in Kensington due to 
multiple factors, including a lack of n at
ural predators. Wolves are not found in 
the Lower Peninsula, and coyotes sel
dom take on deer, preferring smaller, 
easier prey.

Deer also have rapid reproductive 
rates. A doe as young as IK years old is 
fertile, and each pregnancy often results 
in twins due to the area's plentiful food 
sources, including invasive plants such 
as autumn olive that provide year- 
round nutrition and native plants the 
deer have eaten nearly to extinction.

Danielle Mauter, chief of marketing 
and com m unications for Huron-Clinton 
M etroparks, said at the time the deer 
management program began in 1999, 
Kensington had lost more than 70  spe
cies of native plants from deer grazing 
Additionally, 4 0  plants once classified 
as com m on have been reclassified as 
uncommon

The albino doe that has been seen at 
Kensington Metropark will be spared 
from the cull because of its rarity.
COURTESY OF DON PAVLICA

After the deer management program  
started, the natural resources staff has 
reestablished and maintained most of 
these plants.

However, the main reason for the 
deer cull is to maintain the health of the 
deer population.

A cull, Mitchell said, is the most effi 
cient, and most humane way to do that, 
as counterintuitive as it may seem. He 
said the park system has received back
lash about the cull.

As an alternative, birth control has

See DEER, Page 6A

m
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mailto:eawright@hometownlife.com
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Pa c e  E x p a n s io n  -  T h e  D o o r  H a s  C l o s e d

Thank Goowfss You Caiup Last W kk ...
A p r i l  I S t  W as S u p p o s e d  T o  B e  T h e  D e a d l in e  (April Fool!) 

T h is  W e e k  -  T im e  H a s  R un  O u t ! (Ail Appointments Have Seen Taken...)
For Mo n ih s  W e R eported : Pace Expansion Is A 
Hu. Dea i.
1. The Program of All-inclusive Care for the 

F.ldcrly (“ PACE” ) is free, at-home care
2. COVID-19 emergency rules are temporary. Very 

soon these favorable rules will be gone.
3. The special rules were extended to those enrolled 

in PA C E by April 1, 2021.
THAT M F A N J APPRO VE? IN FFGRUARY!! YOU 
P E A ?  IT HE PE FIRST!

4. PACE itself is not going away. Favorable 
eligibility rules are E h P HH m  GONF!

HFRF S THE STRAIGHT STORY 
SPECIAL EMERGENCY RULE PEAPUNE W A S  SET FOR 

A PR IL  IST, 2021.
PUT N O W  W E  K N O W  YOU HAVE TO »E APPRO VE? »V 

FEFRUARY 241!
AREN 'T YOU F L A ?  YOU C A ll f P  US LAST MONTH? 

PACE IS  STILL AVAILABLE! PUT THE PULES HAVE 
CH AN G E?.

Do You O r Y our Loved  Onf Qu a lify? A nsw er 
Y es To 3 Q uestions:

1. Need help w ith activities of daily life? Memory 
problems? Cognition issues.’ MAYGE?

2. Are you safe at home? IX i you want to stay home? 
VES,' THESE ARE STU P I? QUESTIONS

3. 2021 Social security (gross) less than $2382?

Let's do the homework Most families benefit And 
it costs nothing to tind out.

( le t  Answers Now:
800-317-2812.

PO NOT PUT IT OFF AGAIN! .
W  it At A re The B enefits?

What can PACE do for me? Why not find out? 
PACE is doctors, therapists, nurses, physician 
assistanls. administrators All working together to 
prov ide r our  best solution KEEP YOU HOMEI 

Our Goals: No Poverty. No Handouts. No 
Waste.

1. No Poverty Your family will NOT go broke. 
YOUR CHOICES MATTER!

2. No Handouts. You paid for these benefits. You 
earned this. No “ charity".

3. No Waste. No crazy fees. No probate.

Mission: We make the rules work for the folks who 
play by the rules
How M uch T im i Do You Th in k  Yot Have ’ W hy 

Waste It?
The S pec ial Ru les  A re Gone Y our 

O pportunity R i mains 
Can we agree? You do not have to settle for 
institutional care You can get help at home You 
earned it. You paid for it Your family could use the 
help you paid for. Other hard-working folks like you 
are getting the benefits. Benefits they earned. Just 
like you. Why would you pay for something and not 
use it? What can PACE do for me? Why not find 
out? PACE is doctors, therapists, nurses, physician 
assistants, administrators. All working together. For 
you. For your loved one. For your family.

YES... THE SPECIAL EMERGENCY RULES 
HAVE E X P IR E ?  THAT CHANCE IS GONE 
GUT HELP IS STILL AVAILAGLE GOO?
THINGS CAN STILL GE ?0NE IT IS  NOT 
TOO LATE TO AVOI? NURSING HOME 
POVERTY IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO GET 
AT-HOME CARE

G E T  A N SW E R S NOW.

I -800-317-2H12

There are 3 opportunities 
to attend a LifePlan™ 

workshop.

1. Live ZOOM VVebinar -  Guidance from 
the comfort of your home . You’ll get 
your questions answered immediately.

2. On Demand Webinar Link on our 
website to download and learn at your 
convenience.

3. In person -  Available dates and times 
at our offices in Grand Rapids, Holland. 
Norton Shore, and Portage.

Easy to register at 
davidcarrierlaw.com, then 

Free Workshops tab at the top.

Upcoming LIVE webinar 
dates and times.

Tuesday, 2/2/2021
10AM

Thursday, 2/4/2021
6 P M

Thursday, 2/11/2021
4 P M

L im ite d  to  100 attendees.

P.A.C.E. Expansion Closed  -  A ll spots have been filled!
K E E P  P I C K I N G  U P  T H E  P . A . C . E . !  G O O D  N E W S  F O R  M I D D L E  C L A S S  S E C U R I T Y

Overwhelming response to our reports about expanded eligibility for PACE benefits. Stay in your home. Services delivered to you.
Reality: keep the cottage, your lifesavings. Get comprehensive, at-home care.

Dozens of other families made the call. Folks just like you, except they picked up the phone. Their loved ones will be getting needed care. At home.
All with no co-pays, donut holes, or out of pocket expenses. Keep your income.

Many other families are already taking advantage of these new rules. Why not you? The call is free, the information is free, the results can be priceless.
CALL THE PACE HOTLINE 1-800-317-2812

G e t  It  D o n e  In  T w e n t y -O n e  
L i v e  W o r k s h o p s  -  O n - L i n e ! 

G e t t in g  B a c k  T o  N o r m a l  -  A  D is t a n t  D r e a m

(P u r No Excuses!)
2 0 2 0  -  A  L o s t  Y e a r  -  N o t  A g a i n !

(Join Us Live... Pur Nor "In Person")
Chapter One: Mediocre Planning - Most 
Expensive, Least Effective 
Conventional estate planning is all about dishing oul 
leftovers after death. Most so-called “estate planners" 
never get beyond “Chapter One” estate planning.
The basics. They urge you to do trusts. Or name 
beneficiaries. For the children To avoid probate. 
Trusts that usually, almost always, fail. They did not 
do the homework. They simply repeal “what they 
heard". Sad.
ARE ALL YOUR RANK ACCOUNTS LIFE INSURANCE 
INVESTMENTS, REAL ESTATE IN VOUR TRUST? HOW 
?0  YOU KNOW? WHO M A ?E  SURE7 ARE YOU ONE Of 
THE 90<  WHOSE TRUST W ILL FAIL? GENIAL IS NOT A 
STRATEGY FOR SUCCESS

Chapter Two, Three. Four: Lifcplanning™ 
Security For Life, Your Life: 

LifePlanning™ means you are the focus. Not 
kindergarten stuff. The real deal Doing the homework 
(ioing beyond “Chapter One" to the tough stuff in 
Chapter Two And we wrote Chapters Three and Four! 
WHY SETTLE?
I lard working, middle-class folks 
routinely plan for leaving their stufT to 
kids, church, chanties. Nolhing is more 
tragic, or more common, than these same 
folks dying broke Broke because nursing 
home care costs $ 12.000 per month 
Tragic because your savings evaporated -

Leav ing your spouse high and dry Dependent on 
government “caring." NOTHING FOR THE K I?S OR THE 
CHURCH OR THE CHARITIES.. TOO GA?
LifePlanning,M means you have choices You count 
Spouse counts. Basics are paid for. Your sav ings pay 
for the extras. Showers and personal hygiene on your 
schedule Laundry service Private room. THINK THESE 
THINGS ?0N T MATTER? EVER GEEN TO A LONG-TERM 
CARE FACILITY? SPOKEN TO ANYONE WHO HAS? STOP 
KIPPING YOURSELF

New  Y ear, New  Strategies 
Last year. 2020. was tough Lots on your mind. Fstate 
planning? Put it off! Cannot go see anyone anyway.
It is all too hard! In 2020, two-thirds of the folks who 
w ould usually plan ahead just put it off.
PO YOU THINK IT IS 'EA SY ' TO PO THE RIGHT THING? 
WHEN IN YOUR LIFE W AS THE RIGHT THING THE EASY 
THING? SORRY, IT IS NOT EASY ' THOSE WHO SAY 
PLANNING IS "QUICK' SIM PLE' 'E A S Y ' ARE NOT 
HONEST THEY ARE SIMPLY SELLING SOMETHING 
SOMETHING THAT W ILL FAIL. YOU A IREAPY KNOW 
THIS

LilePlanning1"  made easier.
You can get personal answers to 
the questions that matter most.

I Without leaving your home Without 
I  embarrassment. Live workshops are 
I  now available on the computer Or 
lyourcell phone Without leaving

the comfort and safely of your home. NOW THAT PART 
IS EASY!
Just call us. Or email. Or go to the w ebsite. Then 
watch the Workshop Ask your questions. Get your 
answers.
N OT'EASY'GUT NOT THAT HARP...

G et It Done In Twenty-One!
No Poverty. No Handouts. No Wasti

1. No Poverty. Your family will NOT go broke YOUR 
CHOICES MATTER!

2. No Handouts. You paid for these benefits You 
earned this. No “ charity".

3. No Waste No crazy fees. No probate
For 31 years we make the rules work for the folks who 
play by the rules.
How Much Time Do You Think You Have? W hy 
Waste It?
Can we agree? You do not have to settle for 
institutional care. You can get help at home You 
earned it. You paid for it. Could your family use the 
help you paid for? Olher hard-working folks like you 
are getting the benefits Benefits they earned. Just like 
you. Who would pay for something and not use it?
NOT YOU!

G ET ANSWERS NOW.

SEE YOU AT A LIVE 
ON-LINE WORKSHOP!

I -800-317-2812

We Are Offering You The 
Convenience And Safety 
O f Meeting With Your 

Own Group O f People -  
And We’ll Buy The Coffee!

Ge t  An sw er s  To Your 

Q u estio n s :
How do I protect my health, home, lifesavings, family 

and legacy?
Why is an outdated will wor ,c than no plan at all?
How can I be sure people I trust will make medical and 

financial decisions for me, if I cannot?
How can l control the care I get (and do not gel) in a 

medical emergency?
How can I protect mv kids’ inheritance trom divorce, bank 

ruptcy, and their own poor decisions?
How do l avoid heavy taxes trom the new law on my 

retirement plans (like my IRA or 40lk)?

C a l l  O r  E m a il  T o d a y  T o  

S c h e d u l e  A L iv e  W o r k s h o p  
W it h  Yo u r  C O V ID  C r e w !

www.DavidCarrierLaw.com
email: David@DavidCarrierLaw.com

l-800-317-2812

T i l l :  I A V V  O F  F I  C H S  O F

1 DAVID L. 
C A R R IER , F\C.

F STATE PI AN N  INC i A: I I  1)1 R I.A W  

A  T  T " '  - 1  >
O i l  1  m  i B I  f  £ !

P e r s o n a l  A t t o r n e y .

ATTORNEY

David L. Carrier
38 Years Practicing Law

BA, Notre Dame; JD, Boston University Law 
Master of L ?ws, Tax, Georgetown University Law 

Captain, US Army, JAGC (Veteran)

    o ' ; ’ ! 1. ! '  “ / ,  ^

'• 5535 ; v
. M U l h . N A I E L A  4 $ . $ /  B B B

Preserve what you OWN to Protect what youVALUE.
T H E  LA W  O F F I C E S  OF

D A V I D  L .  

C A R R I E R ,  P . C .

Y o u  N e e d  A  L i f e P l a n ™ !
Probate costs will NEVER bankrupt you or deny you the 

care you need - but nursing home costs can!
But first you need the facts - that’s why we 

offer free LifePlan" Workshops & free LifePlan" Reports
i l l ,

I
ESTATE PLANNING & ELDER LAW

w w w .D avidC arrierL aw .com  em ail: D av id @ D av id C arrierL aw .co m

Get yours today! Call, Email, or Log-in. 
Could we make it ANY EASIER?

Let me know: David<®DavidCarrierI.aw.com

616.361.8400
800-317-2812

G rand R apids  
49 6 5  E ast B eltlin e Ave N E  

Grand Rapids, Ml 
(616) 3 6 1 -8 4 0 0

P o rta g e  
3275  Cooley c t .

Portage, Ml 
(2 6 9 )  3 5 0 -2 3 2 3

N orton Shores 
131 S. Seaway Drive 

N orton  Shores, Ml 
(616) 3 6 1 -8 4 0 0

> X  ■ -i- L J t b  V  OoVW I Coho'PC

H olland 
12330  Ja m e s  S u ite  B10 

H olland, Ml 
(616) 79 6 -9 6 0 0

http://www.DavidCarrierLaw.com
mailto:David@DavidCarrierLaw.com
http://www.DavidCarrierLaw.com
mailto:David@DavidCarrierLaw.com
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Deer
Continued from Page 4A

been suggested as a m eans to reduce the 
deer population, with anim als captured  
and surgically sterilized or injected with 
contraception.

“Financially, that's prohibitive," 
Mitchell said. “Wild animals are wild. To 
capture and handle and operate and  
then release a wild animal is very trau 
m atic.

"I know culling is toe, but it’s ethical 
and quick.”

During the cull, the sharpshooters 
will aim for antlerless deer. About 
75 percent of the herd is female.

There is one doe, however, that they  
are taking special precautions to spare -  
an albino that has gained the adoration  
of the public. Albinism is rare and  
makes an animal more susceptible to 
predators, but Mitchell and the parks 
system staff acknowledge the com m u
nity’s fondness for the doe.

"We recognize there is public interest 
in that particular animal and she is spe
cial,” he said. “We respect people’s de
sire to see and photograph that animal 
and we will try to stay away from her

habitat. The shooting team  knows they 
are not to knowingly take the albino 
deer, we have put m easures in place to 
avoid that.”

The doe may be the offspring of an al
bino buck that was killed in a 2015 deer 
cull at the park that resulted in public 
fury. While Mitchell noted the DNR of
fers no special protection to albino ani
mals, the park system  will take m ea
sures to protect Kensington's albino doe 
from suffering the sam e fate as that of 
her possible father.

“We respect people’s interest, we 
serve the public and landscape and we 
are doing what is right for the herd and

ecosystem ," he said. “We have no desire 
to upset people.

“If we can make adjustm ents, and al
low people to have an experience with 
an albino animal, that is what we would 
like to do.”

The deer harvested from the Feb. 4  
cull, as well as a Feb. 11 cull planned at 
Willow Metropark in New Boston, will 
be donated to Sportsmen Against Hun
ger, which will distribute the venison to 
local food pantries.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbrom ley(Sihometownlife.com or 517
281-2412. Follow h er on Twitter (?) Susan - 
BromleylO.

Chris Baker raises a glass at Bakers of Milford on Jan. 15. He and his family hope 
to get back to serving customers at their three restaurants soon with help from 
the community via a GoFundMe page, j o h n  h e id e r /h o m e t o w n l if e  c o m

Bakers
Continued from Page 1A

various community causes, sports 
team s and individuals for decades now 
along with his family.

Tracy Borders, Baker’s girlfriend, had 
to hide his phone on the day shortly be
fore Christm as when she started the Go
FundMe page without his knowledge.

In the call for help, she wrote, “Every
one in one way or another has felt the 
effects of this pandemic, but some have 
been hit harder than others,” and noted 
owners of restaurants, bars and ban
quet halls had suffered a major blow.

She said Baker had remained positive 
and through the years had done much 
for the community. While she said he 
would never want to accept anything in 
return, she challenged anyone who had 
ever received a toast on the house to 
give back.

More than 4 0 0  people answered the 
call and posted good wishes as well, ex 
pressing their gratitude for all the family 
had done over the years.

“In my 26  years of living in Milford 1 
haven’t seen a family give back to its 
com m unity more than the Baker family 
has,” Todd Meek wrote. “I consider it an 
honor to pay it back a little bit.”

“Hoping your family makes it 
through this difficult tim e,” Shelly Det- 
tore wrote. “My children have grown up 
going to Baker’s and have so many 
m emories. Showers and communion  
parties. You’re a part of many important 
events in many people’s lives. Hope to 
have many more family gatherings in

your great restaurants!”
Joell Beether, executive director of 

the Huron Valley Chamber of Com
merce, said it’s fabulous to see the com 
munity’s support, but she was not sur
prised by it after alm ost two decades of 
knowing Baker.

“Anyone would have only the m ost 
positive things to say about him,” she 
said. “He gives back to everybody. You 
would be hard-pressed to find a non
profit organization that has not received  
a donation from one of his establish
m ents. If you look at the list, local res

taurants are also donating to him, and 
that speaks volumes about the person 
you are dealing with.”

Toni Vulaj, owner of Americus Coney 
Island, also suffered a blow to his busi
ness, but stepped up immediately to 
help Baker.

“The Baker family is synonymous 
with Milford, going back to their dad, 
mom, and they have been in Milford for
ever and a day and always contributed  
to the community,” he said. “They never 
know how to say no, they always opened 
their doors for y o u ....

“For 25 to 3 0  years, the first person 
you always called was the Bakers. If they 
got on board, you knew you would be 
successful. They’ve done so much good 
in the community.”

Baker is the son of Cathy and Paul 
Baker. Paul Baker was a special educa
tion teacher turned restaurant owner, 
who at different points owned the Goat 
Farm in Novi, PB Potter’s in New Hud
son, and the South Lyon Hotel. He 
opened Bakers of Milford in 1996.

Chris Baker graduated from Lakeland 
High in 1993 and had plans to be a doc
tor, but after graduating from Albion 
College in 1997 instead followed in his 
late father’s footsteps, including being 
named Huron Valley Citizen o f the Year.

Baker loves his community, and that 
com m unity clearly returns the senti
ment.

“1 guess you take it day by day,” he 
said. “Som etimes you just realize, there 
is no reason for negative thoughts and 
actions. I’m not happy about the shut
downs, but I get that COVID is a real 
th in g ....

“Let’s get through this together and 
move forward and the sun will com e up 
tomorrow.”

He is looking forward to seeing his 
custom ers and friends again, thanking 
them  personally, and sharing a drink.

“I want to thank everyone in person,” 
Baker said. “1 am going to personally re
spond to all these people. 1 look forward 
to raising a glass and having a drink 
with each and every one of them.

“It might be a lot of drinks.”
Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 

sbromley<?>hometownlife.com or 517
281-2412. Twitter: (G>SusanBromleylO.
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Limited-Time Offer
FREE Home Security System + Bonus Offers

+ Free Doorbell Camera
Keep watch outside your home. Available 
with upgrade to ADT Video Lite - $299 value.

+ Free Visa® Reward Card
It pays to be safe. Receive a $100 reward card 
courtesy of Protect Your Home.

C A LL NOW ! ► 3 1 3 . 2 4 1 , 9 1 8 3
O R  S A V E  T I M E  A N D  S C H E D U L E  O N L I N E

h t tp s :/ / s e a r c h .p r o te c ty o u r h o m e .c o m / G T
Promotion: Offer is not able to be fulfilled for systems not installed by 3/27/21 and subject to refund $100 V I S A *  Reward Debit Cord: $100 Visa® reward debt cad requires service activation 
You will receive a dam voucher via email within ?4 hours and the voucher must be returned within 60 days Your Sion Visa® reward debit card wd amve in approximately 6 8 weeks Card is issued 
by MetaBanfc® N A Member FDC pursuant to a license from Visa U SA  Inc No cash access or recumng payments Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted Card valkJ for up to 
6 months unused fundi will forfeit after the valid thru date Card terms and condbons apply EQUIPMENT Fquipmenl shown may require additional tees Touchscreen shown only available with 
upgrade to premium packages ADT 6-MONTH M ONEY BACA GUARANTEE: Money Back guarantee only applies after ADT has made attempts to resolve a system related issue and has not been 
able to resolve that ssue within the first«» months of your contract Equipment must be fully removed before a refund will be processed Conditions preventing normal system operation cannot be 
caused by the customer ADT THEFT PROTECTION GUARANTEE The Customer presenting ADT with this ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE will be eligble to receive a reimbursement ot up to five hundred 
dollars ($5001 of Customer s homeowner's insurance deductible fit any) it and only If ALL ot the following requirements are met to ADT s reasonable satisfaction (1) the property kw was the result 
of a burglary that took place while the security system installed at Customer's protected premises was m good working order and was 'on '  and while ak of Customer's doors and windows were 
locked, and mi the intruder entered the residence through a door wmdow or other area equipped with an ADT detection device and such detection device was not ‘bypassed' and (nil Customer a 
not m any way m default under the AO T Resdenbal Systems Customer s Order and (tv) Customer fltes a written darn with their homeowner s insurance company and such ctom « not rejected or 
otherwise contested By the insurer and (v) Customer reports the burglary loss to the appropnate pokce department and obtains a written police report and W) Customer provides ADT with copies 
of the insurance daim report, the pokce report within sixty (60) days of the property toss and proof of settlement by insurance earner and fwii Customer certifies m writing to ADT (by signing thrs 
0RK3HA1 CE RTF CATE and presenting it to ADT withm sixty [60] days of the property loasi that ak of the foregoing requirements have been satisfied Customer understands that presentabon of this 
0RK3NAI CERTIFICATE signed by Customer a required and understands that ADT reserves the right to reject any application for reimbursement that does not comply with ALL ol the requirements 
Photocopies or other reproductions ol this Certificate wil NOT be accepted By signing below Customei certifies to ADT that all ol the foregoing requirements have been satisfied Please maH to 
ADT Security Services Account Management Support Center Attn Theft Protection Guarantee Ctoms 14200 E Exposition Avenue Aurora CO 80012 BASIC SYSTEM: $99 installation 16 Month 
Monrtonnq Agreement required at $27 99 per month ($1 007 64) 24 Monto Monitoring Agreement required at $27 99 per month ($671 76) lor California Offer applies to homeovmers only Base 
system requires land me phone Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers onty and not on purchases from ADT LLC Cannot be combined with any other offer The $27 99 Offer 
does not include Quality Service Plan iQSPl ADT s Extended Limited Warranty VIDEO LTTE: ADT Video Lite «  an additional $299 00 Customer installation Charge 16 Month Monitoring Agreement 
required at $59 99 per month ($2 159 64) 24 Month Monitoring Agreement required at $69 99 per .north ($1 419 76) tor California including Quality Service Plan iQSP) Form ol payment must 
be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account Early termination fees apply Offer applies to homeowners only local permit fees may be required Satisfactory credit 
hatory reqwred Certain restrictions may appfy Offer vakd lor new AO T Authorized Dealer customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC Other rate plans available Cannot be combined with 
any cither offer A0T C0M MAN0 A[)T Command interactive Solution Services (“ADT Command’I which help you manage your home environment and family lifestyle requires the purchase and/ 
or activation ol an ADT alarm system with monitored bursary service and a compatible computer cel phone or PDA with internet and email access These ADT Command interactive Solutions 
Services do not cover the operation or maintenance ot any household equipment/systems that are connected to Vie ADT Command interactive Solutions Serw.es/Tqwpment AK AOT Command 
interactive Solutions Serwes are not available with the various levels of ADT Command interactive Solutions Services AA ADT Command Interactive Solutions Services may not be av»WWe m <1 
geographic areas Standard menage and data rotes may apply to text starts tou may be moused to pay addWwto charow  to purchase eqwpmert required to uttze the ADT Putee interact* 
Solutions Serwes Matures you desire T«w> way encryption only avertable with compatible SIX devr**s GEN ER AL For Ml offers the form rt payment must be by rredrt card or electronic charge to 
your checking or sawngi accourt saBsfactory credH history s  required and termmeBon lee Certain packages require approved tandhne phone Local permit teaa may be required Carton 
retolctons may apply Addrtnnd monrtonnq fees required for some serwes For enmpii. Burglary Fire Carbon Monoxxte and Emergency Aierf monitoring requires purchase and/or rtvahon ot 
an ADT security system with monitored Burglary Fee. Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Aierf dewcas and are an Ktotonal charge Addrtnn* equipment may be purchased tor an addrttonal charge 
Additional charges may apply m ares Vial requw guard response serve* lor muraopte alarm verification Pnces subjrt to change Pncas may vary by market Some insurance coropanias dm  
discounts on Homeowner s insurance Please consult your insurance company Phctos are lor Mutirab* purpoees only and may not reflect the exact product/serwe aclualy provided INTENSES 
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at Jo e ’s P roduce !
Are you ready for the big game? Joe s Produce has 

everything you need to make the day SUPER! 
Visit shop.joesproduce.com to order meals 

and sides for the win! Remember you 
Fresh • Local • Natural can’t fumble with Jo e ’s on your team!

\P- .S I
G ourm et Marker □a

Est. 1945

3 3 0 6 6  W . S e v e n  M ile  Rd. L iv o n ia . M l 4 8 1 5 2

248.477.4333
STO R E HO URS: mon  sat  9-0 sun  9 7

We’ve made it easier for you to shop curbside online.
We now have mobile apps for your convenience on iOS and 
Android. Search Joe’s Produce on your app of choice.

Esu 194 5

Fresh • Local • N a tu ra l

IISDA Premium
Choice Angus 
Porterhouse

$12 .99  lb
Save $2.00

IISDA Premium
Choice Angus 

Sirloin Tip Roast
$  5  991b
Save $1.00

MEAT 
IISDA Premium

Choice Angus 
T-Bone

$  1 2 .8 9 lb
Save $2.10

DSDA Premium
Choice Angus 
Ground Beef 
from Sirloin

$  4 4 9 1 b
Save $1.50

S a l e  V a l id  2 -3 -2 1  t h r u  2 -9 -2 1  
W hile Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

--<*«* ’’ 
WINE 

CELLAR

Largest Fresh Meat a Seafood Counter In the Areal

DSDA Premium
Choice Angus 

Top Round 
Steak

$  5.991b
Save $2.00

Fresh All Natural
Pork Sirloin 

Chops
$  2.991b

Save 50c

■ l \

Fresh All Natural Premium Fresh
Pork Tenderloin Italian Chicken

$  3.9910
Save $1.00

Cutlets
$  4.491b

Save 50c

Premium Fresh
All Natural 

Boneless Skinless 
Chicken Breast

$  2.991b
Save $1.00

Fresh Housemade
Sausage 
Polish or 

Hungarian Kolbasz
. $ 3 .9 9 lb

Save $t.M)

Entrees to Go
Prepared Stuffed 
Chicken Breast 

Muenster Bacon, Cordon 
Bleu or Bacon Cheddar

$ 4 .9 9 lb
Save $1.00

Check out the NEW Additions te 
the 90 Point Under $20 Display

Lindemans
All Varietals 

^  9 / f t
Apothic

All Varietals
S a v e  $1.00  Chateau Grand

Traversa 
Leelanau uuim tsiM M kg
Winter White « J |2  9 9
$ 6 .9 9

Domalne Bousquet n
Cabernet and Malbec,

$ 1 0 .99
Save $2.00 , I

H f t MeTompkins]
Special Crab Meat

11b

$ 1 5 .9 9 6 3
Save $8.00

' V

1 ! ^

W u i

SEAFOOD 
Fresh Atlantic

Salmon Fillets
$ 9 .9 9  lb
Save $2.00

Joe s Home Made
Original Crab Bin

$ 5.99 Ibj
a  Sg tie $2. W/J^—

Wild Caught
Mahi Fillets

$ 8 .9 9  lb
Save $3.00

CenSea
Cooked Shrimp

31/40 CT
$ 8 .9 9  p k g

248-477-4311 
Hours 9*rn-6pm 
Monday: Closed

Save $1.00

M a d e  f r o m  S c r a t c h

Pretzel 
Bread Bowl

$2.99 ea
Save 50c

Candied Almond 
Bostoch

$249 ea
Save 50c

Cinnamon Swirl 
Bread \

$4.99 ea
Save 50c

Spinach, Artichoke 
& Bacon Focaccia

$ 3.49ea
Save 50c

■ ■ ■ m m m w m m a m B a a m N H m m m B M M m a m B H M w m m m m

Fresh Bakkafrost
Salmon Fillets

$ 1 6 .9 9  lb

Fresh Wild
SwordNsh Steaks

$16 .99  lb
Save $5.00 .  ̂ Save $ 5.OOjI

CenSea
Ez Peel Shrimp

31/40 CT
$ 6 .9 9  p k g

w jiSavr$2 .0 i) '4.

Q M ■ P H I
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at Jo e ’s Produ ce! * *
Are you ready for the big game? Joe’s Produce has 
everything you need to make the day SUPER! Visit 

shop.joesproduce.com to order meals and sides for the win!
Fresh • Local • Natural Remember you can’t fumble with Jo e ’s on your team!

A  - r  ) j  I I We've made it easier for you to shop curbside online.
J f a p j o t i  Tf A * A »  V * U * *  I *hop .Jo*» p roduc*xom  | " "  - t

33152 Mf. Seven Mile Road, Livonia. Ml 48152
248.477.4333 

Sale Valid 2-3 21 thru 2-9-21 
MON SAT 9-8. SUN 9-7

Jumbo
Seedless Red 

Grapes 1
$2149

PRODUCE
f t

I Android. Search Joe's Produce on your app of choice.

lam est Fresh Meet a Seafood Counter In the Areal 
Highest Qualltg Hand Selected Fruits and Vegetables
Over 1080 Items trom Gourmet a  Domestic Cheeses to 
Premium Oell Meats a  Freshly Made Salads
i n  a t Bread-fresh Meuse Blade fvervdev-dslng Mon BIBO Fleur

^  ORGANIC

I

Haas
Avocados

California
Navel 

Oranges
$ 1 . 2 { L

Tomatoes
On the Vlne^

y .  $ .9 9 ea

^  L i
i.

^  SLhffltUM't
Mushrooms

%  f f t n iD k h '<8ozPkg
i f / Q  V
Z / O K r i

Organic
Mangos

Organic
Avocados

2 / 3 4 / 3
Organic Organic

Cilantro Green Onion
2 / 3 4 / 3

.
® Dearl

Brown Sugar Ham 
$ 5 .7 9 .9

■TSni f  $ 2 .2 0

^  Henman's
SunerSharp 

Cheddar
$ 5 .9 9  »

S a v e  S i. 00

Dearborn
Roast Beef 
$ 7 .9 9 .

S a v e  $ 2 .0 0

DELI
Hoffmans

Hard Salami 
$ 5 .9 9  >9

Sat e $3.00

Dearborn
Smoked Tnrkey 

$ 5 .9 9  >9
Save $3.00

— BunerPall
Thanksgiving Turkey 

$ 5 . 4 9 19
Save $3.50

9  Oldlvme
Swiss Cheese 
$ 4 .4 9 .9

Save $2.20

•  Trover jM d P p
Sandwich Pepperonij

$ 5 . 4 9 g r
Save $2.50 M

Dearborn
Thuringer

$ 6 .7 9 .9
Save $3.20

i

DSDA Premium
Choice Angus
Porterhouse 
$  1 2 .9 9 .9

)
Fresh All Natural

Pork Tenderloin 
$ 3 .9 9 .9

S a v e  $ 1 .0 0

PASTA 
,  Fresh Housemade Pasta $ 4 .9 9 .9

a i m_ FINE CHEESES
1 German Imparted Cypress Grove

Joe’s Gourmet 
Catering & Events

•' W eddings , show ers,
gradu ations, co ck ta il p arties,

French Imparted
Tilsit Lamb Chopper Raclene —  

Cheese Block Wedge Wedge
$14.99.9 $ 2 2 .9 9 .9 $ 9 .9 9 .9

Save $4.00 Save $7.00 Save $4.00

*  w w .jo c s g o u rn u - u a ic r in g  to m  

o r  th e  K n o t

MEAT/& 
SEAFOOD

HSDAPrendnni
Choice Angus 

Ground Beef from 
Sirloin 

$ 4 .4 9 .9
Save $1.50

Premium Fresh All Natural
Boneless Skinless 
Chicken Breasts

$ 2 .99  ip
Save $1.00

CenSea
EZ Peel Shrimp

31/40 CT

$6.99pi.gJoes Homemade ~ ,m
Original Crab Bin

$ 5 .9 9  „  .s.
Save $2.00:'*-W m

Save $8.00

Joe’s Homemade

EVERYDAY GOURMET
Stuffed Green Red Skin Potato Ebb Salad Caribbean

Salad $ 3 .9 9 ,0  Cole Slaw
$ 6 . 9 9  ip Sa"‘ ,,m  $ 4 . 9 9 n

Save $1.00 Save $ 1 0 0 ]$

Chef’s Feature

*4r

uffed Gret 
Peppers

$ 6 9 9  ip
m S a v e $$ 1 .0 0  

■mtm dddB S

GROCERY Hero 
Kitchen Ready Belloliva Frult Nectar

Bredis

■ 2 / 3
Beverages

. 9 9 \b Save $1.00'

SunfleweraExtra _
«m* $ 2 .9 9  e,

Olive Oil Blend Saveii.
34 OZ

Mikesells <*9  Q Q
HaveredPetateChips

2 / 4
ea

Joes
Wine Sauerkraut

33 ol

CAFE
I  9 .

248-477-4311 
Hours 9am-6pm 
Monday: Closed 
M ad e fro m  S c ra tch

Joe's Fresh neasted Weekly Coffee Special
2u&deniacJt Qnmck $ 6 .9 9  lb

PASTRY 
Black Forest Cake

$18.99 e a r  $29.99  ea it
"’ Save $8.00

Germack
Motown Mix

Pretzel Bread n. . . .  $ 1 0 .9 9  ea 
Born Cinnamon Swirl * T

C 9  n n  Bread
ea ( m  q q

Save 50C y w . d s l e a

Candied s°'e50'
Almond Spinach, Artichoke
Bostoch & Bacon Focaccia

$ 2 .4 9  ea $ 3 .4 9  ea

Devon s Mackinac Island 
Fudge Popcorn Co.
Butter Pecan 
$ 3 .9 9  ea'

Save $8.00  1 0 ^ . ,

Bed Velvet Grandma's lefUnnse
Cookie Coffee Cake Molasses

$ 1 9 9 ..  $ 1 8 .9 9 .. c™ w«cnMU*
IVjaj750*m saw $3.00 $ 0.99  ea

Save $1.00

Save 50C Save 50c

WINE CELLAR

ifvocm«acM»Ai

Bust Buy
of the Weak -----------------------------------------------

Mock owt Um  HEW Additions to the 90 Point Indor $20 Msnloy
Undemens Apothlc Leelanau Domaine Bousquet

M in u — *-■ -*- ■ ■■ U .H m tm U  OMMIWa f a h e w t  m M .B h e rAll ISnBlllS Ml VSnQIM WWIDfWMD IrUDfHDI ft H M O l

2/8 %t,M $6.99 $10991
Save $2.00

p H P M B H H W R W H H M M m m m w n m n M M n m m n H m m M Mmm
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SPO R TS
High school 
athletes 
rally in 
Lansing to 
‘let us play’
Brian Calloway Lansing S tate  Journal 
USA TOOAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

LANSING -  Ethan Dunn should be 
gearing for the stretch run of his junior 
season on the court for the East Lan
sing basketball team.

Charlotte freshman Lyndi Miller 
and Fowlerville senior Brendan Young 
should be doing the sam e right now.

Cole Riedel would normally be get
ting ready for the wrestling postseason  
with his St. Johns team m ates.

All instead are waiting for current 
COVID-19 restrictions to be lifted to al 
low for their seasons to actually get 
started.

They were among hundreds gath
ered from all across Michigan at the 
Capitol building Saturday afternoon as 
part of the latest “Let them play” rally 
fighting for all winter high school 
sports to get going.

“It’s very important to me,” Dunn 
said. “It’s very painful for myself and 
everyone else, I’m sure -  especially the 
seniors to have their season taken 
away like this and not have the oppor
tunity. Some use it as a coping m echa
nism, others want to play at the colle
giate level and others might not get a 
chance again to play this sport. It's 
very im portant to me to com e out here 
and show support."

Basketball and wrestling join hock
ey and com petitive cheer as the con
tact winter sports not being allowed 
under the latest COVID-19 orders that 
were released by the Michigan Depart
ment of Health and Human Services 
on Jan . 22. Those sports are currently 
stuck in a non-contact state until Feb. 
21, which has added to the frustration 
to those in attendance.

“It’s been hard to practice and not 
have anything to work for,” Miller said. 
“Everyone is losing their momentum  
to want to get better and want to do 
better. Everyone is losing hope for 
things to change

Saturday’s rally was part of an in
tensified effort over the last week for 
high school sports to be played. Since 
the MDHHS announcem ent, the Bas
ketball Coaches Association of Michi
gan, Competitive Cheer Coaches Asso
ciation of Michigan, Michigan W res
tling Association and Michigan High 
School Hockey Coaches Association 
have written letters to Gov. Gretchen 
W hitmer and state officials pushing 
for their sports to get back in action.

The Senate took action Thursday, 
passing a resolution urging Whitmer

See RALLY, Page 2B

New-look Canton team 
preps for unusual season
Colin Gay Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kayla Bridges has an idea of what she 
w ants Canton to look like.

She was a four-year varsity player for 
the Chiefs girls basketball team  from 
2007-11, making two final-four appear
ances under then head coach Brian Sa- 
mulski her junior and senior seasons 
while losing only nine gam es in those fi
nal two seasons combined.

Spending the last six seasons in the  
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park 
working as the junior varsity coach at 
Salem in 2015 before taking an assistant 
coach job with Plymouth in 2016, 
Bridges w atched Canton crumble: going 
from a 17-win team  in 2015-16 to winning 
only two of its past 42  games.

Bridges took the Canton girls basket
ball head coaching job, after six seasons 
under Robert Heitmeyer, with the goal 
of re-instilling those lessons and stan 

dards that were expected from players 
when she w as a student.

“I know how much work it takes to 
get to those points and the little steps, 
the little goals you have to set for your
self and your team  in order to get to 
that finish line,” Bridges said.

Bridges took her first head coaching  
job in August, anticipating a normal 
season after a summ er filled with

See CANTON, Page 2B

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Canton girls basketball coach Kayla Bridges instructs her team during practice Jan. 29. jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e t o w n l if e  c o m

High school athletes plead for winter sports season
Colin Gay Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN .

Ian Kimble grew up in Livonia, what 
he calls a “high school hockey city.”

He remembers watching Livonia Ste
venson win a state title in 2013, beating 
Hartland in front of the entire Livonia 
community.

Kimble’s goal was to make it to that 
game with team m ates he had played

with since he started playing hockey.
But as the days continue without Ti 

winter season starting, Kimble now 
sees his senior season in a Spartans uni
form in jeopardy.

"Growing up in Livonia all my life, 
been playing with som e of these kids for 
alm ost 15 years now, and this is the last 
chance at our main goal, which is a state  
championship,” Kimble said. “For it to 
be taken away, it just hurts.”

Under norm af circum stances, tfte 
high school hockey season would have 
started two m onths ago. But with the  
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and Michi
gan’s stringent response in fighting the 
spread of the coronavirus, the season  
has yet to start.

Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer, 
along with the Michigan Department of 
Health and Human Services, has re
peatedly delayed the start of contact

sports; the latest announcem ent ex 
tends it  to Feb. 21.

“W hether it is contact sports or it is 
bumping up that number for in-person 
dining, these are actions that will in
crease contacts and could create  
spread, and that’s why we have to be 
sm art and incremental as we move for
ward,” W hitmer said

See SEASON, Page 4B
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MHSAA hopeful for return of winter contact sports
Colin Gay Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two weeks into non-contact prac
tices for wrestling, basketball, hockey 
and cheer team s throughout the state, 
Michigan High School Athletic A ssocia
tion Executive Director Mark Uyl said he 
thinks winter sports team s should im
mediately be able to return to contact 
practices and competitions.

"W e’ve got the data from the pilot 
program, we've got the data from the 
other states,” Uyl said in a press confer
ence Friday. "Now we have the actual 
data from our winter sports over the 
past 14 days, and we firmly believe that 
now is the tim e to take the next step to 
allow those four winter sports, to allow

Rally
Continued from Page 1B

and the MDHHS to allow for all winter 
sports to be played.

And athletes from across the state  
have pleaded their cases on social 
media with the #LetUsPlay and #Let- 
ThemPlay tags in the last week.

"Sports are a lot bigger than just play
ing,” Young said. “It’s what we all grew 
up playing and we have all these friend
ships that we’ve built through sports 
and especially being my senior year, I 
want one last chance to play with my 
friends and the guys I’ve been growing 
up with my whole life. I’m sure all these  
kids feel the sam e way.”

The rally Saturday was the third at 
the Capitol building fighting for high 
school sports and included former De
troit Red Wings player Darren McCarty 
speaking and ex-NFL standout Andre 
Rison calling in to lend their support to 
the movement.

“I played basketball, football, I ran 
track,” Rison said in his message via 
phone to the crowd. "I know how much 
sports m eans to our communities 
across the state of Michigan, and I know 
how much it means in a household, e s
pecially during these times. Sports can  
change a lot of things for the better.”

The first rally took place in late Au
gust when football, soccer, girls swim
ming and volleyball were among the 
sports still sidelined in a majority of the  
state. Those seasons were eventually 
cleared to play. Football, girls swimming 
and volleyball finished their seasons 
this month after a tw o-m onth COVID-19 
related pause.

The second rally took place in De
cem ber -  nearly a month into a pause in 
activity ordered by MDHHS that put all 
sports activity on halt. A week following 
that rally, the MDHHS announced the  
fall sports tournam ents in football, vol
leyball and swimming could resume un
der a pilot rapid testing program.

Earlier this month, the MDHHS pro
vided clearance for the non-contact 
winter sports -  boys and girls bowling, 
boys swimming and gym nastics -  to  
start their seasons.

People in attendance Saturday hope 
the latest rally further gets their m es
sage across and action is taken to allow 
all athletes to play.

Canton
Continued from Page 1B

restrictions due to the COVID-19 pan
demic.

But as the calendar turned from 2 0 2 0  
to 2021, Canton is still in the sam e pre
dicam ent as it was when^she first sta rt
ed: working on skill development in 
non-contact settings, with the state  
barring any contact practices or com pe
tition until at least Feb. 21.

As a new coach, Bridges said, the 
team  needs time to adapt to what she is 
bringing in, whether it’s new offensive 
game plans or practice structures. They 
need time to understand and learn 
these things before buying into the sys
tem, something really Canton has not 
had the luxury of doing.

“The girls jiave som e doubts about 
the certainty of the season and what it’s 
going to look like going forward," 
Bridges said "You don’t know if the risk 
is going to pay off in the long run if we 
don’t end up having a season.

"It’s really up to us to kind of take ad 
vantage of the tim e we’re given and be 
grateful we even have that.”

But Bridges does have the luxury of 
having experience on her side

Of the team ’s six seniors heading into 
the 2021 season, three — Kate Burns, 
Emerson Kilgore and Noel Blain — have

those contact practices to begin im m e
diately a.id for winter com petition to 
also begin immediately."

On Jan. 22, the state announced non
professional contact sports would re
main shut down until Feb. 21 in response  
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Uyl said working with Michigan De
partm ent of Health and Human Ser
vices Director Elizabeth Hertel, who 
took over the position after former di
rector Robert Gordon resigned Jan . 22, 
has been “a very clear change,” catching  
her up to speed on data accum ulated by 
the MHSAA.

While MDHHS has not provided any 
specifics as to where the numbers have 
to be for a return for winter contact 
sports, Uyl said the fact that Hertel and

“It’s been hard to practice 
and not have anything to 
work for. Everyone is losing 
their momentum to want to 
get better and want to do 
better. Everyone is losing 
hope for things to change.’’ 
Lyndi Miller

“I hope they see that there is enough 
people here that care about what we’re 
here to do and that they see (that) and 
change their mind,” Riedel said.

“Sports touch a lot of kids’ hearts,” 
Young said. "You can see it’s very impor
tant to a lot of people around the state  of 
Michigan and I just hope they rethink 
the decision.”

her team  are com m unicating ahead of 
tim e is a step in the right direction.

“The previous four days of com m uni
cation this week with the health depart
ment has been better than it probably 
has been over the past four m onths,” he 
said. "W e’re hoping for som e new infor
mation and answ ers from the decision  
makers very soon. Certainly, the entire 
com m unity’s work is hopefully going to 
bear fruit very soon.”

Since the extension, the MHSAA 
community has been extrem ely vocal 
about its desire for contact sports’ re
turn to action.

Uyl said he has been encouraged by 
the public’s response to the extension.

“When it’s all said and done, our 
MHSAA com m unity numbers about

half-a-million people,” Uyl said. “It’s 
been very reinvigorating this week to 
see so many within that community 
really speak out, to really ask direct 
question o f'W h at are the numbers that 
are preventing us from playing?”’

Since the start of the postponem ent, 
Uyl has been frustrated. He said 
MHSAA member schools have had a c 
countability and have been following 
epidemic protocols. However, to him, 
team s not regulated by the MHSAA 
have been like the “Wild W est,” not fol
lowing protocols to a tee and leaving the 
state for competition.

“We have been naive to think folks 
are going to stay in their basem ent and 
they are not going to seek that activity,” 
Uyl said.

Kilgore

what a successful player can be coming  
out of Canton: having played four years 
at Wayne State while earning a bache
lor’s degree in exercise science and a 
m aster’s degree in public health

"I think she’s a very big role model for 
all the girls who are hoping to play col
lege basketball, knowing you can com e  
out of the Canton basketball program  
and still make it to the college level if you 
try hard," Kilgore said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at 
cgay@ hom etow nlife.eom  or 2 4 8 -3 3 0  
6 710. Twitter: @ColinGayl7.

A large group participates in the “Let Them Play" rally on Saturday at the Capitol in Lansing. The rally was aimed at getting 
high school athletes back in action for winter sports, p h o t o s  b y  n ic k  k in g /l a n s in g  s t a t e  jo u r n a l

From left, basketball players Tori Briggs of Fowler, Lyndi Miller of Charlotte, 
Grace Pribble of Grand Ledge and Megan Zeitz of Dansville listen to speakers.

been with the varsity team  for the past 
three seasons.

Blain, who has been a four-year var
sity player for the Chiefs and has signed 
to play college soccer at the University 
of Dayton next fall, knows that the var
sity style of basketball is not something 
that can be m astered in practices, espe
cially in non-contact settings.

“It’s super, fast,” she said. “The girls 
are all up on you all the time, like you 
just have to be ready. There’s no free 
shots or easy makes, scores, anything 
like that.”

Since Bridges arrived, Canton’s prac
tices have been focused on speed: prac
ticing sprinting into shots, getting play
ers basketball conditioned, something 
that, with the lack of time scrimmaging 
and actually playing the game itself, 
many team s are turning toward.

“You can ’t really scrim m age, practic
ing things as hard on defense,” Burns 
said “So if we are the faster team , com 
ing off of non-contact practice more in 
shape, it could be huge in a gam e.” 

Along with the process of just getting 
in shape, Bridges has players model dif
ferent offensive and defensive sets in 
her playbook, walking through possibil
ities of what players can do in a given 
play and how team m ates can respond to 
their decisions

With this, Bridges hopes that Canton 
will have an idea of what to do when a 
specific situation com es in game action

Blaini

“I think there is going to be som e sort 
of learning curve, just a growth period 
once we do return to full contact and we 
are able to play som e gam es,” Bridges 
said. “I think it’s one of those things 
where every team  has to deal with it 
right now, so we can’t pull the 'Woe is 
me.’”

To Kilgore, who will play soccer at 
Madonna starting next season, Bridges 
has a different approach than the pro
gram's previous coach had.

Even though the practice style may 
be different, Bridges is the exam ple of

mailto:cgay@hometownlife.eom
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Milford ski 
teams finish 
regular 
season 
undefeated

In the final head to head contest of 
the season, the Milford ski team  was 
able to capture a perfect season for 
both its boys and girls team s

Facing the Walled Lake Central girls 
team , Milford, beat the Vikings, 24 -59 , 
while also earning a 26 -5 2  win against 
Walled Lake Northern. Maddie Melody 
helped the Mavericks with a pair of 
second-place finishes, while Riley 
W atts finished fifth in each meet. Ellie 
DeYong finished eighth and ninth, re
spectively.

“It is great to see the young ladies go 
after a trophy, that makes you Queen 
of the M ountain/” head coach Marty 
Neighbors said. “They know what they 
have to do in divisionals and it will be 
up to each one, doing their part to 
make that happen.”

Earning 27-57  and 3 2 -4 8  wins 
against Walled Lake Central and 
Walled Lake Northern, respectively, 
the Milford boys ski team  goes into the 
divisional round undefeated as well, 
helped by a sixth and fourth-place per
form ance by Carson Chamberlain, a 
10th and third-place perform ance by 
Max Wilkerson and an eighth and 17th- 
place perform ance by Peyton Cham
berlain.

Along with the help of key finishes 
by Joe Antrim, Jack  Hannert, Ben 
Youngblood and Spencer Blaz, Milford 
placed all seven of its skiers in the 
top -24 in the giant slalom.

“They to are also heading into divi
sionals, knowing full well, the task in 
front of them ,” Neighbors said. “Con
sistent finishing, with a competitive 
touch are required to maintain their 
record and shoot for the ‘King of the 
Mountain' honors.”

Send ga m e results a nd  stats to 
Liu-Sports@ hom etow nlife.com .
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DeWitt’s Zimmerman named 
Free Press Coach of the Year
Mick McCabe Special to Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

As each football season approaches, 
Rob Zimmerman is always optimistic. 
But this past August he was downright 
giddy when speaking about exp ecta
tions for this DeWitt team.

“They had an unbelievable offseason 
even though it couldn’t be through us,” 
he said. “The leadership on this team  — 
I’ve never seen anything like it. They 
were working like crazy on their own at 
different kids’ houses in their weight 
rooms And the communication with 
our captains, I just knew that we had a 
great shot to be really, really good. They 
were so driven.

“Our team  in 2013 that lost in the fi
nals, their mindset was: ‘We are playing 
in the state finals.’ These guys were say
ing: ‘W e’re going to win it.’“

They did win it — the Division 3 state  
championship, the first in school histo
ry, earning Zimmerman, 54, the Free 
Press All-State Coach of the Year award.

Hired just six weeks before the 1999 
season began, Zimmerman’s first sea
son on the job produced a 4-5 record.

DeWitt has had 21 consecutive win
ning seasons since then and it culm inat
ed this season with the state title.

“Obviously they had had a great deal 
off success prior to me getting here,” 
Zimmerman said. “So the kids still ex 
pected to win. I just cam e in and we tried 
to work as hard as we could.”

There are several reasons for Zim
m erm an’s success and No. Ion  the list is 
pure determination and hard work.

“I was driven to be a successful 
coach,” he said. “1 think my work ethic is 
probably the thing that has got me to 
where I’m at.”

Zimmerman has a career record 229
65 overall and he is 222-45 at DeWitt, 
including 18 conference championships 
with 15 district and 13 regional titles. The 
Panthers have been to 12 semifinal 
gam es and have five appearances in the 
state finals.

Perhaps the most amazing aspect to 
Zimmerman’s career at DeWitt is he is 
coaching in a closed district. Every play

DeWitt coach Rob Zimmerman coaches his Panthers against Grand Ledge.
MATTHEW DAE SMITH/LANSING STATE JOURNAL

er on the DeWitt team  lives in DeWitt.
In this day and age of schools of 

choice where many of the m ost su ccess
ful programs have players covering five 
or sue zip codes, that is not the case at 
DeWitt.

“To me, th at’s the th at’s greatest a c 
complishment for us for what we’ve 
done without having school of choice 
kids,” Zimmerman said. “We have very 
few move-ins because DeWitt, socio
economically, it’s expensive enough 
that it makes it more difficult. You can’t 
go run and rent an apartm ent in here.”

Zimmerman has been able to turn  
that into a positive. There is a unique 
kind of pride the DeWitt players have in 
their program. As youth league players, 
they idolized the varsity players. It is im
portant for them  to eventually play for 
DeWitt’s varsity.

That feeling is evident in the coach 
ing staff that continually features for
mer players as assistant coaches.

“There’s a ton of guys across the state  
that played for us that have a huge 
amount of pride in the program,” Zim
m erm an said. “The ones that go into 
education or even have jobs around 
here, so many have wanted to com e  
back and I’m just so proud of that.

“They understand the expectations.

They went through it and they want it 
to continue.”

The biggest expectations are the  
ones Zimmerman placers upon him
self. He attends clinics and watches 
film of a variety of team s.

“1 took trips all over to go see differ
ent college programs that 1 had an in
terest in learning what they were doing 
offensively,” he said. “I try to work 
harder every year, if it’s possible, to get 
better.”

It all culminated this season, a sea
son unlike any other in the history of 
high school football in Michigan. There 
were starts and stops on this roller 
coaster season, attempting to play 
gam es in the midst of a pandemic.

Following the championship game, 
Zimmerman looked relieved more 
than anything. He finally had his state  
title and the postgam e celebration was 
something he will never forget.

“There were two things for me,” he 
said. “Seeing the joy in the kids’ faces, 
knowing how hard they had worked. 
And for me individually, my dad (Bob) 
never missed a game I’ve coached. He 
doesn’t move around very well any
more, but we were able to get him and 
the family down on the field for after
ward.”
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Sierra Newton and Sabrina Oliveira each made Division 2 state cuts for South Lyon.
COURTESY OF CARRIE HANSHAW

South Lyon swim and dive finishes 
season at Division 2 state meet

The 2 0 2 0  Michigan high school girls swim and dive 
season was long and full of uncertainty, but swimmers 
from across the state were able to find closure at the  
Michigan High School Athletic Association state m eet.

For South Lyon, the season saw the rise of three  
seniors to the state team  who had never made it to this 
level in their high school career. The team  also acco m 
plished its goal of being repeat Lakes Valley Confer
ence cham pions for the fourth-straight year -  som e
thing no other South Lyon team  has done in recent his
tory.

At the Division 2 state m eet at Northview High 
School, South Lyon divers, Molly Younkin and McKen
zie Valencia finished 12th and 14th overall in the state, 
com peting with team m ates Reese Linton and Ellie 
Peitz. Each of these divers will return to the team  next 
season.

In the swimming com petition, seniors Meghan

Bandy, Melanie H esterm an and Emily Sherry all 
made their first appearances at the state m eet, help
ing the Lions to a 15th-place finish.

Hesterman, Bandy, Em m a Cusumano and Sierra 
Newton finished in 10th place in the 2 0 0 -F re e  relay 
with a 1:41.12, while Bandy, Cusumano, Sabrina Ol
iveira and Sierra Newton finished in 12th place with a 
3 :4 3 .0 4 .

Newton, a sophomore, earned All-State honors in 
two events, finishing eighth in the 100-Free and tied 
for sixth in the 50-Free. Oliveira placed 18th in the 
100-back, while Cusumano placed 17th in the 2 0 0 1M.

“The swimmers and divers from all schools did an 
amazing job at this competition," South Lyon head 
coach Bob Crosby said. “Although the results may not 
have been what everyone had hoped to achieve, it 
was great to see everyone com pete and get som e clo
sure to an unusual season.”

South Lyon pompom team 
wins Mid-American title

The South Lyon pompom team  won the 2 0 2 0  Mid
American Large High Kick championship with its 
performance “Fire and Ice” Nov. 7 at South Lyon East.

In their first time com peting in the sam e com peti
tion, the South Lyon junior varsity team  cam e in third 
place, dressed as bees dancing to hip hop music.

“These girls have worked so hard to get here,” head 
coach Emily Thomas said. "Showing up every prac
tice having to wear their mask through three-hour 
practices was not easy, but they never complained 
and were just so happy to get to perform at football 
gam es and prepare for the com petition”

Competing during the COVID-19 pandemic, each  
coach, spectator and team  walked in one at a time to 
watch their respective team  at South Lyon East, with 
masks required.

Next, both team s are preparing for the state com 
petition in March.

Send ga m e results a n d  stats to Liv-Sports(5>home- 
townlife.com.

The South Lyon junior varsity pompom team came 
in third place at the 2020 Mid-American Large High 
Kick Championships.

The South Lyon varsity pompom team finished as 
2020 Mid-American Large High Kick champions.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF SHELLEY THOMAS

Spartan forward Brenden Heard, right, confers with his goalie Brenden Stroble during Stevenson's playoff 
game in March. Athletes have taken to social media using ttletusplay in a plea to start the winter sports
season, h o m e t o w n l if e  c o m  f ile

Season
Continued from Page 1B

Athletes and coaches 
are getting more and 
more vocal in their frus
tration, questioning if 
there’s a return in sight 
for winter sports like bas
ketball and hockey, which 
were unable to finish the 
season last year.

Making the pledge

In four years with the 
Livonia Franklin girls 
basketball team , Sami 
Hampton learned to be a 
better person. She 
learned to be a leader on 
and off the court, playing 
for the team m ates next to 
you and on the bench, 
while creating friend
ships in the process.

She does not want her 
junior season to be her 
last in a Patriots uniform.

“I wish I would have

O b itu a rie s

Jajnes Donohoe, Sr.

Passed peacefully sur-. 
rounded by his family 
on January 27th, 202 Y 
at the age o f  90. M ar
ried to and survived 
by the love o f  his life 
for 65 years, Joanne 
D onohoe (nee Foley). 
Loving fa th er to  his 
three children, Marilyn, 
James Jr., and Kathleen. 
G rand father o f  eight, 
includ ing  three NFJS 
grad s: E rin , Em ily, 
and Sarah. M em ber o f 
St. K en neth ’s Parish; 
Arm y veteran, Korea. 
For m ore inform ation, 
visit the funeral website 
at www.l JarryJW illFu- 
neralHome.com/Livo- 
nia

Hain .1 Will Funeiiil Home-

went harder,” Hampton 
said. “I kind of saved it all 
for senior year. If I don’t 
get to have it, I’m not sa t
isfied with how I went 
off.”

Hampton and the rest 
of the Franklin basketball 
team  are making sure 
their voices are heard, re
leasing a video on social 
media pledging to follow 
COVID-19 protocols, 
something they feel they  
have already done.

Many team s are fol
lowing suit with players 
flooding social media 
with the hashtag “LetUs- 
Play,” pledging adherence  
to mask-wearing and so
cial distancing policies to  
be able to play a season.

Livonia Stevenson  
hockey senior Brenden  
Heard said he and his 
team  have been going 
above and beyond the b a
sic protocols such as go
ing to separate places in 
the high school to eat 
lunches to lessen exp o
sure to possible cases, 
not using locker rooms 
and spacing out rinkside 
to put on equipment for 
practices, staying away 
from groups of friends 
and family to make sure 
they are not exposed.

“It’s a quarantine on 
top of another quaran
tine,” Heard said.

At Novi High School, 
basketball senior Bryce 
Lubin said the W ildcats 
had team  m anagers 
cleaning balls multiple 
tim es per practice and 
players would sanitize 
their hands between  
drills, maintaining the six 
feet social distancing  
rule.

“It was like we were 
doing all the right things,” 
he said.

With all the precau
tions taken, winter a th 
letes were encouraged by 
the signs given from the 
end of the fall high school 
sports season

Using a pilot COVID 19 
antigen testing program, 
the MHSAA and MDHHS 
found that of 5 ,376 peo
ple tested three tim es per 
week, a total of 57 cam e  
back positive.

While m ass testing is

not an option, many ath 
letes view this as pro
gress and as a basis for 
starting a 2021 winter 
season.

“I just want everyone 
to see it can work,” Kim
ble said. “The numbers 
are out, the science is out: 
it’s showing it can work 
through fall sports. I 
think it can work with 
winter sports too.”

M ore than 
just the game

Heard knows that he 
could have played hockey 
anywhere this school 
year. He could have 
played with a travel team , 
going to other Midwest
ern states that allow 
youth sports to play in 
tournam ents and games.

But Heard said that 
was never on the table.

“I want a state cham 
pionship,” he said “It’s 
the only thing th at’s been 
on my mind since last 
year March when we lost 
to Trenton That’s the 
only thing I’ve been 
thinking about.”

Livonia Franklin junior 
Emily Burton said she 
takes pride in represent

ing Franklin -  her school, 
her community. She said 
it hit her specifically at 
away gam es, putting on 
her Patriots jersey and, 
even if they lost, knowing 
the team  fought hard ei
ther way.

But to the players, it’s 
more than just what hap
pens on the court. It’s the 
bonds formed through 
the shared experience, 
but bloomed more off the 
court.

“W hen you play a 
sport, you have friends, 
you have a family,” Livo
nia Franklin junior Sam 
my Provenzano said. 
“They are a built-in fam 
ily; they are there for 
you.”

Lubin said Novi bas
ketball is the “core rea
son” why he has the 
friends he does, explain
ing those relationships 
built are a big reason why 
he continues to play

And when players 
were away from that 
com m unity and nothing 
concrete ahead, it 
brought a level of loneli
ness and isolation

“During a pandemic, 
there are not many things 
to look forward to," Livo

nia Franklin junior Kalin 
Bates admitted. “Having 
basketball and athletics 
and gam es to prepare for, 
that really gives us som e
thing to look forward to 
and prepare for. Right 
now, it’s really hard to 
find that.”

No m atter what the 
season brings, Northville 
girls basketball player 
Avery Tolstyka -  one of 
three seniors on the team  
-  w ants to make sure her 
leadership is felt in her fi
nal practices with the 
team , something she has 
built up through her years 
with the program.

“The other seniors and 
I are really trying our best 
to really give them  hope 
that we are going to have 
a season,” Tolstyka said. 
“W e’re not trying to give 
them any of our negativ
ity or we’re not trying to 
show them that we are 
upset because I feel that 
will only negatively im
pact the team  during 
practice, which will ulti
mately affect the season  
if we have one.”

As one of six seniors 
on Novi’s basketball 
team , Lubin knew the 
team  would be his in

2021. He knew he would 
be one of the leaders of 
the group.

But through the uncer
tainty, through the sta rt
ing and stopping, Lubin 
realized something he 
had heard his entire life 
was true:

“Play every team  like 
it’s your last, live every 

-d&y like it’s your last be
cause you never know 
w hat’s going to happen,” 
Lubin said. “That is just 
so true to this year.

“I remember in March, 
when everything got shut 
down, I didn’t think there 
was any way that it would 
impact this season. If I 
would have known what I 
knew now, I would have 
just focused and gave it 
my all. I think I did those  
things, but I would be 
more locked in and ap 
preciative of the practices 
and the gam es and the  
tim e spent with coaches 
and team m ates.”

Contact reporter Colin 
Gay at cgay(a> 
hom etow nlife.com  or 
2 4 8  3 3 0  6710 Follow him  
on Twitter at <s>Cotir- 
Gayl7. Send ga m e results 
a nd stats to Liv-Sports(5) 
hometownlife.com

http://www.l
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Would-be travelers are counting the days
Hawaii and France top 
post-pandemic wish list

On Travel
Christopher Elliott 
USA TODAY

Harry Wenkert has big travel plans. 
He and his wife just booked a cruise to 
Venice, the Greek Islands, Turkey and 
Croatia for September.

September 2 0 2 2 , that is.
As the COVID-19 lockdowns con 

tinue, a lot of Americans are asking: 
W here will I travel when the pandem ic 
ends? And when can 1 go?

It's not Wenkert’s only trip. Between  
now and next year, he hopes to visit rel
atives in Colorado and California. 
W hen? "As soon as it’s safe to travel,” 
says Wenkert, a retired pharm aceutical 
industry marketer in Pittsburgh.

W here will you go 
after the pandemic?

Where will you go? And when will 
you go there?

“The reality is that the world will re
open in phases,” says Misty Belles, a 
spokeswoman for Virtuoso, a travel ad
viser network. “That will likely dictate  
where and when people travel again.”

Belles already has her first post-pan
demic trip selected: She’s visiting Paris.

“I’m using the downtime to brush up 
on my French,” she says. “I miss Paris, 
my soul misses Paris. It’s where I return  
again and again.”

Virtuoso polled its travel agents 
about the top destinations next year. 
Topping the international list: France, 
Australia and Greece. Closer to home, 
Mexico, California and Hawaii are on its 
custom ers’ itineraries.

I asked a cross-section  of travelers 
where they would go once they get the 
“all clear.” Their responses spanned the 
safe to the exotic. But they all had one 
thing in common: They will travel again, 
and they’ll do it as soon as possible. The 
urge to travel is stronger than ever after 
months of lockdowns and Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention w arn
ings.

Old favorites rank highly for 2021

Sandy Hill is planning a trip to an old 
favorite: Honolulu.

“Specifically, Waikiki Beach,” says 
Hill, the director of a nonprofit in San 
Francisco. “There is something magical 
about Hawaii. The beauty and scent of 
the flowers and the incomparable views 
from every angle take your breath

Hawaii's Waikiki Beach is the first destination on the mind of San Francisco resident Sandy Hill, o k im o /g e t t y  im a g e s

away.”
If these post-pandem ic escapes 

seem  a little unimaginative, it’s because  
they are. They’re a safe bet, and Louisa 
Gehring, who owns a travel agency in 
Cincinnati, knows why.

“Travel has been banned for alm ost a 
year,” she says. “People understand that 
a destination may not always be just a 
flight away. If they only had one more 
trip, it would be to an old favorite, rather 
than somewhere completely new and 
exotic.”

Her clients have booked a lot of Euro
pean vacations for the second half of 
2021, including France, Italy and Eng
land.

Someone asked me where I would go 
when the pandemic ended, and I imme
diately thought of Hawaii, too. My kids 
would spend 12 hours on a plane so they 
could hang out at the Ala Moana Center 
in Honolulu, the world’s largest open- 
air mall. I also would love to take them  
back to Waikiki Beach for an afternoon  
of bodysurfing and then buy them  shave 
ice.

But I found myself answering slightly 
differently. I wanted a quiet week in a 
cabin near W aimea Canyon State Park 
on Kauai. No internet, no phone service. 
It’s highly unlikely I’ll make it, but I can  
dream, can’t I?

Craving som ething more exotic 
after the pandemic ends?

Some travelers are planning som e
thing more exotic, at least by our stan 
dards. Andrew Cunningham is headed 
to Thailand. He and his family were sup
posed to visit last April but had to can 
cel. “We intend to revive this plan once 
the pandemic com es to a standstill,” 
says Cunningham, a pest control expert

from Chicago.
Cunningham says Thailand makes 

more sense than ever -  and not just be
cause it has some of the lowest infection 
rates in the world.

“It offers so much excitem ent for our 
entire family,” he says. “We planned on 
going to see some amazing shows, tem 
ples, and even sanctuaries that you will 
never find here in the United States.”

He’ll need to be patient. Thailand 
may be one of the last countries to open 
for tourism. Most foreign nationals are 
barred from entering the country until 
further notice.

The travel insurance com pany World 
Nomads has seen a lot of demand for 
far-flung locations, according to Christi
na Tunnah, its general m anager for the 
Americas.

“People are thinking big and far away 
to satisfy their pent-up wanderlust,” 
she says.

World Nomads’ custom ers, who tend 
to be a little more adventurous than av 
erage, have island fever.

“W e’ve seen a spike in sales to French 
Polynesia, including Tahiti, and the  
Turks and Caicos Islands,” says Tun
nah. "The Dominican Republic and Ber
muda are also popular choices.”

A d ifferent world awaits

The “when” of travel will be a little 
more difficult than the “where,” accord
ing to Lise Barnard, a health intelligence 
analyst at WorldAware, a security com 
pany.

"The post-pandem ic travel land
scape will without a doubt look different 
from the world we left when lockdowns 
started happening globally in March 
2 0 2 0 ,” she says. “Defining the end of the  
pandemic will be different for individ

uals, As a result traveling and its associ
ated risks will vary between countries 
and individuals."

Barnard told me many people might 
decide against traveling since there may 
still be a lot of uncertainty surrounding 
the COVID-19 disease projections. Older 
travelers and people with underlying 
chronic illnesses who are more suscep
tible to coronavirus, may want to stay  
home even if local health authorities al
low travel.

W hether you want to experience  
something new or return to a favorite 
destination, one thing is clear: The m o
ment you get the green light to plan a v a
cation, you’ll probably call your travel 
adviser or open your com puter to check  
rates -  if you haven’t already done so.

W here travelers 
plan to  go this year

During the fall, Travel insurance 
company Generali Global A ssistance  
polled travelers to see which dom estic 
and international destinations they are 
targeting for post-pandem ic trips.

Top 5 dom estic destinations

1. Florida (27.8%)
2. California (15.4%)
3. New York (15.1%)
4. North Carolina (11.4%)
5. Texas (7.3%)

Tof 5 international destinations

1. France (10.6%)
2. Mexico (8.9% )
3. Italy (8.9% )
4. Germany (7.0%)
5. Canada (6.7%)

Your Invitation to

Brighton Highland Milford Northville
HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOLIC 

CHURCH & SCHOOL
www.hsrcc.net 

at the corner of Winans Lake & Musch Rd ° 
810-231 9199 |

Fr. John Roct/s, Pastor 
Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.m. 2 

Sunday 9:00 & 11 *00 a.m.
Please visit our Shroud ol Tunn Dtsplav and Book &  Gift Shop

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  H o l y  S p ir it
3700 Harvey Lake Rd, Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM
248-887-5364 I HolySpirltHlghland com 
The Holy Spirit Is Here - Come Home 

All are Welcome!

Novi
briOh t MOOr
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
40800 W 13 Mile Road, Novi 
on the comer of M-5 b W13J
Sundays 9:00a b ll:15a° 
www.brightm00rcc.0rg5
something for the entire family^

Good Shepherd Evangelical Lutheran Church
41415 W Nine Mile Rd • Novi. Mi 48375 

248-349-0565
Dtvine Service on Sundays at 10am 

Sunday School & Adult Bible Class 8 45am
Rev Thomas Schroeder welsnovi@aol com

Come and worship at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church'

ST. JAMES ROMAN 
CATH0UC CHURCH 

NOVI
» 46325 10 Mile Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374 

Saturday 5:00 p.m.
S Sunday 8, 9:3 0 & 11:30 a.m.
5  M sgr John Kasza, Pastor 
3 Parish Office: 347-7778

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
21505 MeadowO-ook Rd Nnvi Ml 18375 

Sahrtay 4J0pm (Toryism 86 30 pm iSpanishl 
Sunday 830 am, 1030 am S 1230 pm 

Fr Robert A LaCroIx, Pastor 
ft. Clifford Hennings 0FM. Associate
Parish OfAcw 240-349̂ )47 WWW hotytamrfynovi org

FIR S T BAPTIST O F  M ILFO R D
VISITORS WELCOME'

133 Detroit St., Milford • 248-717-3564 
Pastor Sieve Swayze 

SmbySdndrfageslMOajn• vntovWrfxi nun 
Wednesdays, 6:00-7 30 pm 

Awana 3 yre oid thru 8«h grade (Sept MarSil 
3 Weteite mdordbaptisLnri)

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  H o l y  S p ir it
3700 Harvey Lake Rd. Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11 AM
248-887-5364 I HolySplrllHighland com 
The Holy Spirit Is Here - Come Home 

All are Welcome!

First s t r *  
Presbyterian 

ChurchofNorthville
w w w .fp cn o rttiville .o rg  

200 E. MAIN ST. AT HUTTON
Worship, 9 30 am.

8 Sunday School tor all ages. 10:30 am 
248-349-0911

IJ n r fe d l
HFTMOOIST CHURCH

northvuli

(248) 349-1144
777 West 8 Mite Road

Mite and Taft Road) 
Northville. Michigan̂

WonhpTimes September May915411 <10am ? 
Memorial Day - labor Day 1000 a m 
RevMantoM Ktatey LeodPastor 

www fumcnorthvHte org

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

133 Orchard Dr., Northville 
WEEKEND LITURGIES Saturday 5:00 p.nf? 

Sunday, 7:30,9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. 2 
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610 

Religious Education 349 2559 
Rev. Dents Theroux. Pastor

South Lyon
B IB LE B ELIE V E R S  CHURCH

Gathering in Jesus Name
52909 10 Mile Rd • South Lyon, Ml 48178 

• Sunday 10:30 a m and 6 p m 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m 
Mike Ragan. Pastor 

734-347-1983 pastô  cell 
Old fashionhd preaching  k jv

‘ t h e  W A Y ’  -  a  m i n i s t r y  o f  
H o p e  L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h

WorsHlpOAbbey Park 
28413 Abbey Lane ,
New Hudson, Ml 

Sunday @10am, 248-553-7170 
www.hope-lutheran-church com 

Rev Thomas Scherger

Whitmore Lake
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

10774 Nine Mile Road 
; Rev. M. Lee Taylor • 449-2582

- Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
: Worship, 11«)ajti.& 6 * 0 pjn  
, Wednesday Evening, 700 pjn.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy 

at Liberty St.

Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
All Classes 9:00

Pastor Matthew Minzlatl, (248) 437-1651
L0-CC10326R11 01__________

For more information regarding this directory, please contact 
Elizabeth Andolina at EAndolina@gannett.com

m

http://www.h8rcc.net
http://WWW.brightmoorcc.org
http://www.fpcnoi1tiville.org
http://www.hope-lutheran-church.com
mailto:EAndoiina@gannett.com
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Classifieds To advertise, visit:
classifieds.hometownlife.com

I  Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237
I  Classifieds Email dfpclass9dnps.com
I  Public Notices/Legals Email htwlegals9hometownlife.com
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All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer 6 Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer A Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.
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Stand out a
in your j ob
search aaa aaa

T f f  f f f
Kat R o o g aa rd
i i p R e c r u i t e r .c o m

hen you ’re applying  
for a job, s tan d 
ing out from  the 
crow d  is always 

a challenge. But this tough task  
;a n  suddenly seem  in su rm oun t
able w hen y ou ’re applying for an 
extrem ely com p etitive position.

H ere are five tips to  help you  
stand out from  that pile of other 
applicants.

I. Get personal

Feeling like y ou 're  subm itting  
your m aterials into cyberspace is 
always frustrating, especially when 
you put so m uch tim e and effort into 
them .

This is when m aking a per - 
sonal co n n ection  can m ake a huge

difference. S tart by seeing w hether 
you know anyone w ho currently  
w orks for that em ployer. W hether 
it's  an old friend or an acquaintance  
on Linkedln, having som eone who 
can hand-deliver your resum e or 
put in a good w ord for you can  really  
help to  put your nam e at the top  of 
the interview  list.

If you ca n ’t track  dow n som eone  
who can refer or recom m end you, 
you should still make an effort to  
be as personal as possible in your 
application m aterials. Skip that 
generic “T o W hom  It M ay C o n 
cern ” and see if you can  find the  
nam e of the person y ou ’d be w ork 
ing directly for, o r even the hiring  
m anager.

2. Improve your documents

It seem s basic, but going through  
your resum e and cover letter for

F R E E P I K

typos and errors is absolutely n e c
essary . N ow ’s also a great tim e to  
polish your m aterials and make sure  
that th ey 're  m em orable and im p act
ful. Ensure that you include q u an ti
fiable achievem ents in your resum e. 
Start your co v er letter off with an 
engaging and captivating story.

3. Go above and beyond

You should never hesitate  to  go 
the extra  mile, show  som e initia
tive and share other m aterials that 
a potential em ployer m ight care  
about. Send them  a link to  your 
portfolio or personal blog. C o m 
plete a sam ple specifically for that 
em ployer.

Applying for a social m edia m an 
agem ent position? Pull together  
a brief exam ple of a social m edia 
strategy  that you think could w ork  
for them . W ant to  be a data analyst ?

Share that am azing Excel sp read 
sheet you built — com plicated  
m acros and all.

4. Polish your social media 
presence

Your w ork exam ples and official 
career d ocum ents will only take  
you so far. M ore than likely, hiring  
m anagers will look you up on social 
media. Before even subm itting your 
stuff, ensure y ou ’ve taken the tim e  
to  clean up your profiles.

5. Follow up

You know  all o f th at intense  
com petition  we talked about ? It 's  
also p retty  overw helm ing to  the  
hiring m anager. D on’t be surprised  
if you d on ’t hear back im m ediately  
about that job you ’re so excited  
about. This is w hy following up is so  
im portant.

If you haven ’t heard anything  
(w hether th a t’s a “y e s ,” “thanks, 
but no than k s” or “w e’ve received  
your subm ission” em ail) in about a 
week or tw o, feel free to  reach  out 
personally and check  in on a tim e 
line for a hiring decision. Make an 
attem p t to  use the m ost p erso n al
ized em ail address you can  find. If 
you ca n ’t hunt one of those dow n, a 
general “info" or “ca re e rs” address 
will suffice.

C raft a friendly m essage just 
asking for an update on the hiring  
p rocess for that specific position, 
reiterate  your excitem en t about the  
opportunity , and thank them  for 
their tim e.

Still radio silence ? Y o u ’re free to  
follow up once m ore. But after that, 
i t ’s tim e to  let it go. W e all know  
th ere ’s a fine line betw een being  
persistent and being a pest.

JOBS Z ip R e c r u it e r
Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a single dick.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow.
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com
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all your needs...

^  122^01222^^3
Jason Duika Operatic Baritone 
Italian/Belcanto Technique Virtual 
Em ail: ia»onduika2790gmail com

r n r i m m r r m m

D&R R O O FIN G  
Call Don 517-37*-2064

A s s o r t e d

all kinds of things..

Browning Hi Power 9mm PistoLw/197 
R d i Ammo Clrco 1990. Ambi Solely 
A true classic, exc. cond . like new 
$1,200 Firm  517 552 2695 • *

^ c s s irn iB M
Wanted Older Motorcycles Used 

A TV's, Snowmobiles Boats Motors 
Running & Non, (240)567 9157

new beginnings...

Network Engineer for thyssenkrupp 
Materials NA, Inc in Southfield, Ml. 
Duties des. build. & maintain lorge. 
complex LAN/WAN env'ts, inc'l or 
chitect'g, deploy'g, & monag'g hybrid 
8. virtual enterprise enabled infrost & 
depen't env'ts. define, execute, & 
maintain LAN/WAN env't roadmap & 
multi year strategic plans, lead sys 
des & pert eva efforts, inc'l data 
center networking & enterprise cloud 
connect'y sys admin, design, impl, 8. 
s u p ; pert life cycle & capacity mgmt 
for network env'ts, participate in 
sel'g vendors, 8. impl 8< sup disaster 
recovery sol'ns 15% travel, both dom 
8. int'l May telecommute from any 
location in U.S Reg's Bach Deg in 
Digital Sciences, Digital Svs Telecom 
munications Networking. Comp Scl, 
Info Tech, or Info Svs, or foreign 
equiv 8. 2 yrs exp in o VMware 8. Cis
co enterprise network eng'g pos'n. 2 
yrc exp w/each manog'g enterprise 
networking w/ VMWare 8. Cisco Prod 
ucts. inc'l Cisco LAN 8i WAN env'ts.
8i monitoring networks w/ SevOne, 
auditing 8. protecting endpoints w/ 
Cisco ISE 8, Cisco VPN  any connect . 
services; design'g 8. contig'g Cisco 
Firepower prod's for lorge enterprise 
networks, maint'g A upgroding Cisco 
Wireless 8*>00 series controllers,

20' FU S IO N  SE  1987 M l $10775 
20T9360A North Bros. 734-928 2108
17' FU S IO N  SE  52K M l $13553 P24059 
North Bros 734-928 2108

16' L E X U S  ES350 66K M l $20400 
20T3160A North Bros 734 928 2108

19' M A L IB U  LT 29K M l $16225 P24086 
North Bros 734 928 2108

18' M A L IB U  H Y B R ID  36K M l $16676 
P24072 North Bros 734 928 2108

17’ M A L IB U  LS 53K M l $12266 P24082 
North Bros 734-928 2108

18' E S C A P E  S E L  41K M l $16558 
20T9347A North Bros 734-928-2108

17' E S C A P E  TIT. 4WD 33K M l $19800 
P24088 North Bros 734 928 2108

17' E X P L O R E R  X LT  8K M l $25753 
20T5230A North Bros 734 928-2100

16' R O U G E AWD SL 27K M l $16645 
20T6237B North Bros 734 928 2108

17' W R A N G LE R  SAHARA 74K Ml 
$26224 P24089 North Bros 734-928 2108

16' F150 X L  4X4 32K Ml $27650 
20T6292A North Bros 734 928-2108

Wt can Mil It in CLASSIFIED!

I Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for

moint’g 8. config'g Cisco Adoptive Se 
curlty opphonce 55XX series, supp'g 
monag'g. & maintain'd Cisco Access 
Control Systems (ACS) integrated w/ 
Forceooinf/Websense proxies for se 
curity compl. Exp con be ocq’d con 
currently Resumes neil.corterOthys 
senkrupp materials com ID Network 
Eng r pos'n EO E

Software Test Lead Sought bv 
Harmon Becker Automotive 
Systems, Inc in Novi. M l Apply O 
iobpoilinfl1odoy.com §  31324___________

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at 
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355
H E L P  W A N T E D  - T R U C K  D R IV ER

COLA DRIVERS WANTED 3 MONTHS 
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE. EXCELLENT 
PAT. BENEFITS SIGN ON BONUS 401k 
DEDICATED ROUTES ROMEO AND WAYNE 
DISPATCH CALL KLRT 586 7524529 EXT 
1032

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

GENERAC Standby Generators provide 
backup power dunng utility pom outages, 
so your home and tami/y slay sale and 
comfortable Prepare now Free 7 year 
extended warranty ($695 value') Request 
a tree quote Inday1 Call lor additional terms 
and Conditions I 877378 0097 
DENT4 INSURANCE trom Physicianf 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
tor 350 plus procedures Real denial 
insurance NOT /ust a discount plan 
Do ml want Call now' Gel yout FREE 
Dental Information Kn with all the details1 
I 855 524 0779 www dental50plus com7 
impress #6258
Blinking about installing a new shower 7 
American Standard makes 4 easy FREE 
design consultation En/oy youi shower 
againI Can I 888 3201090 today lo see 
how you can save $1,000 on installation, 
or visii wwvr newshowetdeal mnWmpmss

SELL IT 
BUY IT 
FIND IT

cars \  pets 

yard sales instruments 

tickets jewelry 

antiques furniture

computers collectibles 

boats

sports cameras

equipment coins

I
lockout the 

ads everyday.

D IR EC T C A R E  S T A FF
We am footing for coring, f r i e n d ly  people who like 

to help others. We help and care for adults with 
special needs in small home settings.

Hera are some of our benefits: 
f  12.00 par hour to start vrv  azamona! $2.00 per 

hour through Vax* 3 1 .2021.
Bu*e Cam Network and b e” a Denta' Plan after 

Onl, 63 aa.s 
Pa?d Tr&tinQ and Pac Sc-, .acato^ Tune 

PaxJ Meats and Breaks, srti Veais are ox-nded. 
CovP-19 Safe px tacois m a dea- 

h ea ftb y  ern x ^ x e n t  
Cef or err y. today: 248 .486.5368

atcioffice@sbcglobal.net

SELL IT BUY IT
cars
garage sales
tickets
antiques
motorcycles
computers
boats
sports
equipment

pets
instruments
jewelery
furniture
auctions
collectibles
jobs
appliances 
yard sales

■ ■ ■ x m

mailto:MichiganJobs@gannett.com
mailto:atcioffice@sbcglobal.net
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T&MSP/W PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo
WHAT IN 

THE WHAT?
ACROSS 61 Hobbit enemy 122 Afternoon 13 Went without 52 Little branch 90 "Anna and

1 “Pet" 62 Actress show food 53 One listening the King”
annoyances Lupino 123 GRcreaselT 14 Novelist 54 Reproductive actress —

7 Dance click 64 Tabnz native 125 One going in Sholem gametes Ling
13 Extreme 68 Thin iPod 126 "Hakuna —“ 15 Oxford, e.g. 55 Wildcat's lair 91 Suffix with

right-wing 69 LAcobraWN (“The Lion 16 — latte 56 Lead-in to southeast
doctrine 73 — California King" song) (espresso cone or Caps 92 Fate

20 Polio vaccine (Mexican 127 Vindicate variety) 58 Reach a goal 93 "Caught you!"
developer peninsula) 128 Little puzzles 17 Extreme 63 Pappy 97 Fate

21 2008 76 The Jordan 129 Stage disrepute 64 Elected group 98 Gas in fuel
presidential River flows whispers 18 Doll who 65 U.S. Hwy., 99 Ray of
campaign into it 130 Neatens up is Barbie’s e.g. “GoodFellas"
coinage 77 CPR expert 96-Across 66 "Caught you!” 101 Westerns, in

22 Caine/Ustinov 78 Pas' DOWN 19 Bishops’ 67 “Rambo" old slang
adventure counterparts 1 Shareable headwear setting, for 102 Univ., e.g.
film 81 Kafka or PC files 24 Peaceful short 103 Louise's film

23 SKILglintLET Liszt 2 Writer — “Avatar” race 69 More cohort
25 Scorn 83 Freezer Stanley 28 Outlaw Kelly reasonable 104 Over 50%
26 Poem with cubes Gardner 30 Gives the 70 Per person 106 Hogs' homes

six stanzas 84 “I’m freezing!" 3 Those, to cold shoulder 71 Concept, in 110 Concerning
27 PUsmackSS 86 Fully grown Juanita 33 Many, Cannes 111 — do-well
29 Boob tubes 88 TUblazeMMY 4 Enormous informally 72 Crackling 112 "Buenos —"
31 Born, to Luc 93 Napoli's land 5 For grades 34 ‘Time is — radio noise (“Good day,"
32 Arab ruler 94 Retrovirus 1-12, in brief side" 73 Very close in Granada)
33 COsimianRE material 6 Factor 35 “Girlfriend" pal, for short 113 Prefix with
44 "Certainly" 95 On — to influencing a boy band 74 Onassis or tank
45 Open with a nowhere dermatologic 36 Lace snarl Fleischer 114 Enjoy a novel

click 96 Member of a treatment 37 Has dinner at 75 Jam holder 115 Toy flown
46 "Star T rek" sorority 7 Blaster's stuff home 78 Prefix with on a windy

crew woman 97 Kenan's 8 Circusgoers’ 38 Less — task day
47 43rd U.S. sitcom mate cries stellar 79 Non-earthling 117 — Strauss

pres. 100 DEVspiritlCE 9 Swiss watch 39 Central area 80 Gawk rudely 118 Exercised
49 Prairie preyer 105“— to laugh!” brand 40 Prior to, in 82 Pizazz 119 Child’s plea
50 FORchildEST 107 German cry 10 Spanish poetry 84 Unexciting 120 “Bus Stop"
57 Pursues prey of vexation appetizer 41 — tai 85 Winona of playwright
58 ISP with a 108 Column's 11 “Do I need 42 Size above “Stranger William

butterfly logo counterpart to draw med. Things" 121 Fruit-flavored
59 Be in the hole 109 NlblastGHT you —?" 43 “How icky!" 87 Quick sprint drinks
60 Like 116 Caribbean 12 Grilled 48 Helpful things 89 Casual 124 "One Mic”

wickerwork island nation sandwiches 51 Nada refusal rapper

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

1 2 3 4 5
6

1

7
8 9 10 11

12
,3 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 a , 22

23 24
'

26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

45

1

46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57
_■58 59 ■60

61 62 63 64 65 66
67 ■68

69 70 71 72

73 74 75 ■1 77 78 79 80

81 82 ■83 84 85 ■86 87

88 89 90 91 92

1

93

94 95 • 96

97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104

105 106 107 108

109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121

122

1

123 124

125 126

1

127

128 129 130

8 9
-

6 1 8
3 8 4 5

8
7 3

9 4
5 8 6 4

8 9 7
1 7

DilTiculty Level *  A ♦ :  04

Here's How II Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must till each row, column and box Each number 
can appear only once In each row. column and box You can figure out the order in 
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric dues provided in the boxes 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

S A M E  B O T H  W A Y S
Can you find all the palindromes hidden In the grid? 
diagonally Tho words w ll always bo In a stra ight lb

They are hidden horUontaly. verdcady and 
e  C ross them off tho lla l as you And them

T K M 1 N 1 M B D E 1 F 1 E D
R T R O T A V A T O R R X Y M
E P U H A N N A H X A G X E A
P O S T D 1 O T L c R R A B D
A O W O U E A U E N E A B G A
P P E P L T E C V F X A D H M
E P E P U O A D E A N N A A B
R E 1 U L R S R L J O G K V R
P P O P U K B O O B O Y 1 D Y
Z R E D D E R K N T N O E G T
R O T A T O R P A D E W U O R
V T O T B O B S A Y E N O D B
E F R O T o R D E D A T E E 1
S E X E S A G A S E J K K T B
N U N U C 1 V 1 C X S E M U M

ABBA
ANNA
BIB
BOB
BOOB
CIVIC
DAD
DEED
DEIFIED
DEWED
DID
DUD
EKE
EVE
EWE
EVE
GAG
GIG
HANNAH
KAVAK
LEVEL
MADAM
MINIM
MUM
NOON
NUN
PEEP
PEP
PIP
POOP
POP
PUP
RACECAR
RADAR
REDDER
REFER
REPAPER
ROTATOR
ROTAVATOR
ROTOR
SAGAS
SEES
SEXES
SOLOS
TAT
TENET
TOOT
TOT
TUT
ULULU

n  try a . x  io  t a i p  n  n  n  n
, i  . v  t*-  tr  p  t u r i  »  a  »
$  h . t  v  o  a  o  w o  x  o  u a a
t i  «  O  B  ( i  o  jo  a
O  f t  M  I . O V  J  M ( J  X »  s o w

rb >hi.A, ah I )  a» i». a ~l a
b- r 
a  *  o  a 1 , H S  B
v  , j r  n  W  y , | » ;  f l . V  6
m  n  v  k  r |A , S  y  h
•j A v j  M a, it b d K ,
ft - <t m m, o  *i t v i  r  o  r^ j*

V f3  * V X M
w A X H *  i r r
o .=> ■ 1 x a

C A V M  H itO f l 1 W V C
6 8 9 z 9 V V e Z
e * z 6 z 9 8 9 P
p 9 z l 8 e 9 L
I I 9 8 e z 9 P 6
s 6 e V i 9 Z Z 8
8 Z p 9 6 z e I 9
z 9 i 9 t 6 z 8 G
z V 8 e I I 9 6 9
9 e 6 z 9 8 p Z I

SELL YOUR .CAR 
ADOPT A PET 
GET A JOB 
FIND A HOUSE 
BUY A BOAT 
FIND A TREASURE 
GET A MASSAGE 
HIRE A HANDYMAN
Check out the classified section everyday.

mailto:smcclellan@michigan.com
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